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Ladies' Pat Button Oifords Patrician
Ladle·' Dull Calf Button and Blucher Oxford Patrician
Ladie·' Runset Button and Blucber Oxford Patrician

Attorney at Law,

MAINS.

Collection*

Ladiea' Rusaet Button and Blucher Oxford Mayfair
Ladiea' Dull Button and Blucher Oxford Mayfair
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Law,
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Frothingham,

W. O.

MAINE.
KveoSpecial attention
to 5 p. si.
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South Paris,

Licensed Taxidermis*,
dt,
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rear

longley
Norway,

SUMMER MILLINERY

Vlaaonic Block,

NORWAY

inaction.

T»leo.io-

& BUTTS,
fVI

AND

alne,

Plumb'·.·)g, Heating,
Sh

:

FANCY OOODS

Metal Work,

^INGS

STEEL

A

SPECIALTY.

MBS. L. C. SMILEY,

xamined for Glasses

Eve

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

BOWKER BLOCK,

S. RICHARDS.

This Strong National Bank Established More Than Forty Years Ago is
a Safe Depositary for iour Money, and

ME.

PARIS.

SOUTH

Dr. C. M. Merrill,
Wesiem Ave., Stitl Pans. Mams.

VETERINARY
Physician

and

Surgeon.

If you do not have a checking account we suggest that
you open one with this Bank anil enjoy the conveniences
which one possesses Your money is safer here than at
home or in vour pocket ; you can always make the exact
change when paying bil s by check ; the check serves as a
receipt and saves paying bills the second time ; there is no
expense to you in carrying on an account, as the Bank
furnishes free of charge ever)thing necessary. These are
only a few of many reasons why you should open a
checking acount with this Strong National Bank.

Appointed

paying.

attle and liortfea and veterinary inspecό work.
i.raduate of ll·· lulled *iuira Colic··
VttcrlHry <ur(ruui. IVtihlu(loii,

1*43

C.

l·. W. ( UA1IILEK,

Builders' Finish I

If you have money to invest this bank has at all times
safe municipal, county, railroad, water and public service
bonds for sale at prices to net a good rate of interest.

:rnl»h DOORS anil WINDOWS of any I

>lz

tyle at reuouble price·.

Als

Window & Door Frames.

If

vat

of any kind of Klnlah for Inalde

ui

from

rk, send In your order·. Hoe Lum
l'.nulee on ban·! Cheap for Cash.

Plan

Sawing

g,

ana! Job Work.

of the world, and issue Travelers' Chtques which
identifying and can be readily cashed anywhere.

CI4KDLCR,

VI.

Maine.

Γ«η Mimner.

c7lord,

a.

A little out of the way
but it pays to walk.
CLOCKS
WATCHES,
4*D JEWELRY.

HILLS,

pict

nor
NORWAY, MAINE.
City

per

«.!"Κ -ν.

i Bonds to

Κ

net

PHARMACY

4

CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.

Mexico Water DisBonds—Tax exempt.
Maine Power Co. 5 Ρ®Γ
ads—Legal for Savings
Λ.

ait

Bank*».

I

The

SOUTH

V

.·
& New Brunswick ElecPower Co. 5 per cent Bonds.
Cumberland County Power and
Li^iit Co. 5 per cent Bonds and 6
per cent preferred stock.

tric

Portland Electric Co. 6 per cent
preferred stock—Legal for Savings

MAINE

RARIS,

Boots

For Men and Women.

Banks.

Other desirable bonds and stocks.

FREELAND HOWE. Jr..

Pleasant Street,
MAINE.
NORWAY.

EasteinSteamstiipOorporatiOD.

pairs

^Initie Steamship Hoe

I Mr*, between Portland and New York
Steamer* leave Franklin Wharf
Tueedaye,
an,I Saturday· at 6 JO p. ui.. alao
υ" !·»·ν 1" ai A. k!
June β to September a,
loci uni vc.

J»«r»daj·

and Portland Line

The Price is $5.00.

L··*^ Kranklln
Wharf, Portland, week day· at
V- ■» su,„iaVê 9.W
p. m. Returning leave
noaton week
Mays an·! Sunday· at 7 p. m
Steam, ,ι,,. Kansom Β. fuller awl Bay State.

between Portland and 1
$l.aa. «uureoau |1.U« aad |l JO.
lateroatlonal Line steamship Got. Dtnirley
aad (,o» Cohb leave·
Hwton at S a. m. Mon·
''•y·, W«ine*.iay· A0<( rruiaye. Portland 5 p.
■· tor
Kaxtpurt, Lubec and St. John, Ν. B.

Ε. N. SWCTT SHOE CO.,

Portland

and Hockland Line
leave· Portland oo Tu·*
uStoeStir
Tbur»iav« aiKi **iur<!av* il7 λ. n· foi
«ockland and fa terme· llate landing·.

Opera House Block,

Portland

and Boothtnjr Line
^teamrr Catherine leave· Portland Monday»

r*»wday· and Friday· at 7.00 a. m. for Bjuu
"""«bay and Intermediate landing»·
K*l>reaa Hervlce for ITrelght. all rate· lnclu i< 1
■ arlne
Insurance
'or renervatloaa and all Information addre*
H- A.
CLAÏ, Agwtt, r rank Un Wharf, Portland

*&0*qJUL Storm

Ground Gripper

Lewi«,ton, Augusta & Waterville
cent
preferred fttock.

K. R. 6 per

Vtosio

Developing
pictures. Agency

Company.

cent.

:

Watering

the Oarden.

very rapidly.
Instead of sprinkling the garden all
over nearly every evening when it does
not rain, as some do, would it not be far
better to water a half or third of it at a
time, going over and over the ground, if
need be, until it is given a good soaking,
such as a good shower would accomplish. Water one portion with the hose
until little puddles stand over the surwhen these bave drained away
I face, and
: repeat the
operation if necessary. By
with a
I the evening of the next day, or
light soil sooner, go over the surface
breaking away
: lightly with hoe or rake,
! crust that has formed and creating a
"dust mulch," which breaks the power
! of capillary attraction to pump out the

j

»

I
j

I

by taking pic-

Optician.

for

evaporate

I

corn

grown by boys:

let 2nd 3rd

Best 10 ears flint corn, exhibited
by a boy not over 18 years ol

^

g.?

^

her

CLASS 5 —NORTHERN ZONE.

Corn
Beet 10

premiums for

ears

exhibited
Classes β and

Southern

—

PREMIUMS

FOR

1st

10 ears sweet corn, late va·
rictv, lot 1
Beet 10 ears sweet corn, early varlety, lot
CLASS 9

—

dent

|

and

2nd

f"

3

ο

2nd

3rd

1st

2nd 3rd
|3
|2

CLASS 11-SWEEPSTAKES.

»weep-|
1 be

There will be a competition for
stakes in all of the classes of oorn.
award will be a diploma.
CLASS 12

—

BEANS AND PEAS.
1st

peck of old fashioned yel·
low-eye beans, lot 1.
Best peck of red kidney beans,
Beet

2nd 8rd
*

--

lot 2

Best peck ot white

lot
Best

or

a

5

Î»

l*

1st

2nd

^

^

pea beans,

peck of market peas
CLASS 13- GRAINS.

Beet peck of oats, any variety, lot
Best peck of wheat, tot 2
Best peck of barley, lot 3
Best peek of buckwheat
Best peck of rye......--·
For peck of oats that weighs the
heaviest, the following pretnlums are offered, lot 4

5
5

?

··■--·--

ai .4

1

»

—:-~J

τΐ.«»

1st
Best
Best
Best
Beet

il
|
3rd

3

2

3
s

2
2

Boys' judging

2nd

^ ·|

sheaf of oats.
sheaf of wheat
sheaf of barley
sheaf of rye

β

I

1
1

ο

?3

3rd

2

CORN AND POTATOES.
For judging

corn

Forjudging potatoes
Men's

judging

»

2nd 3rd
·*

j

contest:

COBN AND rOTATOES.

The prize offered In the Men's Judging Contest is the Bell-Merrill cup, of
fered three years ago for the first time,

and won by Mr. C. M. White of Bowdoinham In 1910 and Guy C. Porter of
Houlton In 1911.
CONDITIONS OF GIFT.
1

This cup Is to be competed

|

for|

It shall have been won by
when
eball be awarded to such person perma-

annually until

a

single person three times,

D62 ^The contest will

consist of scoring

potatoes. The association

corn and
serves the

right for Its executive

re-

com-

mittee to add oats aod any other small
eralns to the contest at any time.
3. The place of the exhibit and the
ruiee

governing

tne

contest

wm

home a distinguished j
diplomat and wanted to see Molly in the same blue muslin dress
(waist measure twenty inches)
which she had

worn

at their ten-

CASTORIA
Ik KM Y*jUn AJ1171 Butfi

Norway, μ«Ητι?
-jr

I

1

And, as she had at least four
suitors, the melting process—a

complicated business—
often interrupted.
The gay, irresistible Molly, all
sweetness and spice and everything nice, is a most fetching
heroine, and the longer one knows

oo

»u-

her the

more

one's admiration \

grows. She has wit a-pienty and
a
very 'keen sense of humor.
Furthermore, no one can tell

|

just what she will do next. To j
rhapsodize, she is—but wait, let (
the witching Molly tell her own
story herself.
LEAF FIRST.
The Bachelor's Button·.

contest:
1st

:

was

| fairly

CLASS 10 —ENSILAGE CORN.

·5

girlhood days.

Now he

was

·*

corn

corn....

of all the trouble.
Alfred Bennett in

parting years before. So
Molly had to grow slim as a
string bean in just three months.

*1

DENT CORN.

Beet 5 stalks of ensilage

cause

loved

der
3rd

93
5
1st

ears

**

SWEET CORN.

Beet

Rest 10

2nd 3rd

»»

7, same for Central
respectively.

zones

CLASS 8

1st

and

the

coming

men:

flint corn grown
by a man

Molly was the fairest and merriest of widows—and the plumpThat too, too solid flesh
est !
Molly

|

THOMPSON

ed me over Into this empty Carter nest
which they considered well feathered
It gnve them all a sensation
for me
when they found out from the will Just
how well It was feathered. And It gave
All that money would
me one too.
make me nervous If Mr. Carter hadn't
made Dr. John Its guardian, though I

sometimes feel that the responsibility
of me makes him treat me as if he
But
were my stepgrandfather-ln-law.
all in all. though stiff in its knees with
aristocracy. Ilillsboro is lovely and loving. and couldn't lnqulsltlveness be
called Just real affection with a kind

y

for the emptiness of not having a baby
of my own And he's very congenial,
too, for he's slim and flowery, pink and
Copyright, 1912, by the Bobbs-M«rrlll
dimply, and as mannish as his father
Company
In funny little flashes.
... »
Ο
0·-.
"Git a stick to punch It Molly." he
"And after eight years he wants to was murmuring in his sleep
Tbeu I
roine hack nud And 70a squeezed luto beard the doctor call me und 1 bad to
u twenty Inch wnlst, blue muslin rng kiss
him, put blm back in bis bed and
you wore nt parting? No wonder Al *0 across the ball.
didn't succeed at bank clerking, but
Dr. John was standing by the table
!md to make Ills hit at diplomacy and
with this horrid small book in hi* band
the high arts. Some bit at that, to b?
and his mouth was set In a straight
logntinned nt St. James. He's such α line and his eyes were deep back tin
re
had
to
he
Is
a
It
that
pity
!>lg gun
their brows. I hate him tbut way,

ES. 1 truly tbiuk that lu all the
world there Is uothlng so
dead us a young widow's do
ceased husband. aud God
ought to give bis wisest uiau angel
special charge concerning looking after
her aud the devil at the same time.
They both need IL 1 don't know bow
all this Is going to end. and 1 wish my
mind wasn't lu a kiud of tingle. How
ever, I'll do the best 1 can and not
hold myself at all responsible for my
self, and theu who will there be to

\

turn to bis native heath and find even
such a Blight disappointment as a one
yard wnlst mensure around his—hls""Oh, It's not—It's not that much!"
1 fnlrly gnsped and I couldn't help the
I have
tears coming Into my eyes.
never said much about It, but nobody
knows how It hurts me to be all this
fat. Just wrltlug It down In a book
mortifies me dreadfully. It's been com
Ing on worse and worse every yenr
since 1 married. Γοογ Mr. Carter hnd
a very good nppetlte, and I don't know
why I should have felt that I bad to
eat so much every day to keep him
company. I wnsn't always so consld
erate of him. Then he didn't want mo
to dance any more because married
women oughtn't or ride horseback el
ther—no amusement left but himself
and weekly prayer meetings, and—and
—I Just couldn't help the tears coming
and dripping ns I thought about it all
nnd that awful waist measure In

inches.

"Stop crying this minute, Molly,"
enld Dr. John suddenly In the deep
voice he uses to Billy and me when
we are really sick or stump toed. "You
know I was only teasing you and I
won't stnud for"—
But I sobbed some more. I like him
when bis eyes come out from under

too, and I would like to get up
to him that be couldn't hit me

so

or

close
li.iv«*

It's strange
door locked between us
iiow the thought of taking a beating
from α man can make a woman s heart
Jump. Mine Jumped so It was ..aid to
look as meek as I felt best under the
rlrcumstances, but I looked It out from
inder my lashes cautiously
"There you are. Mrs. Molly," he said
arlskly as he banded me this book
'Get weighed and measured and sized
ι

and follow
jp generally in the morning
ill the directions; also make every rec·
ird I have noted so that I can bave
:he proper data to help you as you go
rather down. And If you will

ilong—or
ye faithful about It to me, or. rather
il, I think we can be sure of buttoning

:hat blue muslin dress without
'Jie aid of the buttonhook." Ills voice
lad the "If you can" note in It that
tlways sets me off.
"Had we better get the kiddle some
:hlnncr night rigging?" be hastened to
isk as I was Just about to explode
even

3e knows the signs.
"Thank you. Dr. Moore! 1 bate the
I'll at
rery ground you walk on. and
;end to those night clothes myself to
norrow," I answered, and I sailed out
>f that ofllce and down the path to
ivard my own house beyond his hedge
But I carried this book tight In my
land, and I made up my mind that I

rreatest congeniality to make a per
ion's snoring a pleasure to anybody.and
^unt Adeline and I are not that way.
When poor Mr. Carter died the next

clouds, with the birds sailing against
them, and when I Itoeaine conscious 1
found wicked. Haunting popples sprouted right up against the sweet, modest
clover pTbks. while the whole paper of
bachelor's buttons was sowed over
everything, which I Immediately began to dig right up again, blushing
furiously to myself over the trowel
and glad that I had caught myself be
fore they grew up to laugh In my face.

However. 1 got that laugh anyway,
and I might Just as well have left
them, for Billy ran to the gate and
called Dr. John to com.» it. ind make
Molly stop digging up his buttons.
Billy clniuiH everything in tills garden,
and he thought they would grow up
Into the kind of ImttonH you pop out

1er

I would
ivould do it all if It killed me
ihow blm I could be faithful to whom
Rut I hadn't
I would decide later on
•ead far Into this book when I com
nltted myself to myself like that!
I don't know Just how long I sat on
!be front steps all by myself bathed In
ι perfect flood of moonlight and lonell
It was not a bit of comfort to
less
iear Aunt Adeline snoring away In her
It takes the
room down the dark hall

blame?
There are α great many kinds of
good feeling In tills world, from radiant
Joy dowu to perfect bliss, but this
spring I have got an attack «if Just old
fashioned happiness that looks as if
It might become chronic.
I am so buppj that 1 planted my
garden all crooked, my eyes upon the

Jay she said: "Now. Mary, you are en
Irely too young to live all your long
/ears of widowhood alone, and as I am
η the same condition. I will rent my
;ottage and move right up the street
nto your house to protect and console
rou." And she did—the moving and
the

protecting.

Mr. Henderson has been dead forty·
Πβ only lived three months
rwo years

j

:

"Will you do just

as

I tell you?"

his busby brows and are all tender and
full of sorry for us.
"I can't help It," 1 gulped id uij
Kleeve. "I did used to like Alfred Ben
netf. My heart almost broke when be
went

away,

ι useu 10

ue ui-uumui

nuu

ullm, and now I feel as If ray own fat
ghost baa come to baunt me all my

life. I am so nflhamed! If a woman
can't cry over ber own dead beauty,
what can she cry ever?" By this time
I was really crying.
Then what happened to me was that
Dr. John took me by the shoulders and
gave me one good ehake and then
made me look him right Id the eye*
through the tears and all.
"You foolish child," he said In the
deepest voice 1 almost ever beard blm
use.

"You

are

Just

a

lovely, round,

luscious peach, but If yon will be happier to have AI Bennett come and find
you as tllm as a string bean I can
Ihow you how to do It

Will you do

lust as 1 tell you 7"
"Yes, I will," 1 sniffed In
κ! voice.

a

comfort-

What woman wouldn't be

romforted by being called

a

"luscious

peach?" 1 looked out between my finwas going
fers to eee what more he
:o say, but he had turned to a shelf
md taken down two books.
"Now," ho said In his most businesslike voice, as cool as a bucket of water fresh from the spring, "It Is no
trouble at all to take off your surplus
avoirdupois at the rate of two and a

half pounds a week if you follow these
ilroctlona. As I take It you are about
twenty-five pounds over your normal
weight It will take over two months
to reduce you, and we will allow an

extra month for further beautifying,
hp
bo that when Mr. Bennett arrives
will find the lady of his adoration in
Yes. Just
proper trim to be adored.
bo still until I copy these directions In
this little red leather blank book for

to keep
you. and every day I want you
an exact record of the conditions of
No, don't talk
which I make note.
I
while I make out these diet liste!
wish you would go across the ball and
see if you don't think we ought to get
Billy a thinner set of night drawers
It seems to me he must be too warm

In the ones be Is wearing."
When he speaks to me in that tone
of voice 1 always do It And 1 ueedt\'
I
Billy badly at that very moment
took him out of his little cot by Dr
John's big bed and sat down with hitr
In my arms over by tie window
through which the early moon camr
streaming. Billy Is so little, little not
to have a mother to rock him all the

needs It that I take everj
to give It to him I findwhen he's unconscious and can't help
times ho

opportunity

She died before she ever
to
even saw him, and I've always tried
do what I could to make it up to him.
Poor Mr. Carter said when Billy cut
his teeth that a neighbor's baby can be
He
worse than twins of your own.
ildu't like children, and the baby's
himself.

a night
crying disturbed him, so many
t walked Billy out in the garden until
daylight, while Mr. Carter and Dr
Always his little,
John both slept
warm, wilt)' body has comforted me

squint in Its eye?
And there 1 sat on my front steps,
being embraced In a perfume of everybody's lilacs and peachblow and sweet
eyringa and affectionate Interest and
moonlight with a letter In my hand
of

DAVIESS

PROLOGUE.

was

Classes 3 and 4, same for Central and
Southern zones respectively.

CLASS 14-SHEAVES OF GRAIN.

It is discouraging, after spending an
hour or two watering the garden of an
evening, to find by noon the next day
that it Is apparently as dry as ever.
Sometimes a man will say, "If you once
begin watering you have to keep It up,
and the ground seems to dry out faster
than ever." Even when the top of the
ground looks well soaked you find on
examination that the water has not penetrated more than the upper inch of the
soil, and a bot, sunny forenoon bakes
the surface and causes the moisture to

KODAKS!

Variety Store, Norway, Me.

For Sale.

Suggestion

Premiums for

By MARIA

nounced later by the Secretary of the
part of tbe garden baa been benefited as Seed Improvement Association.
In view of these advantages and conveniences can you
as by a heavy shower, and should
much
business
any longer ignore the need of doing your banking
MAKING EXHIBITS.
go about a week without further Deed of
with the Oldest and Strongest National Bank in Oxford
irrigation. Tbe second evening take
farmer of Maine may send ezbib
Any
it
and
tbe
?
another section of
give
garden
its (o the annual exhibition of the Maine
the fame thorough treatment. This is a
The
Seed Improvement Association.
ca«e where halfway measures do little
aim of each farmer who enters in com- of η gun
or no good, and either thorough work or
"So you're digging up the bncbelorpetition for these premiums should be:
none needs to be given.
Nothing will
ne
pope. Mrs. Molly?" the doctor asked
exhaust tbe moisture of the soil more Quality.
Select corn for uniformity of type, he leaned over the gate. I went right
to allow a crust to form,
than
MAINE.
quickly
OF
Be certain that no waste
size, color.
on digging without looking up at him.
and half tbe benefit of watering is lost
space exist* between the rows of kernels I couldn't look
unless cultivation follows very soon after,
L
up because 1 was blushand that the tips are covered with grain.
reI hate that
ι By the above plan no more work is
with the single aim of ing still worse. Sometimes
Select
potatoes
quired than by tbe usual method of giv- approaching the market ideal type, the man, and if he wasn't Billy's father 1
i ing the whole garden a shallow watering size,
shape and quality most in demand wouldn't neighbor with him as 1 do.
every few evenings, and the résulta will in the market.
Potatoes should be uni- But somebody has to look after Billy.
be fonnd to be much more satisfactory,
form in type and shape and true to the
I believe it will be u renl relief to
as the water must reach down to the
name of the variety.
write down how 1 feel about him In
roots or the garden receives almost no
Oats shonld be rnn through a fanning
his old book, and I shall do it whenbenefit.
mill in order to obtain the heaviest oats
I can't stand bim any longer, and
ever
free from weed seeds. Plump kernels of
New College Instructor.
bright color, clean, and free from If he gave the horrid, red leather thing
good,
me miserable he can't
Pleasant reminders of your vacation can be had
Orville A. Jamison, instructor in dairy- chaff and weed seeds should make up to mo to make
the exhibit of oats.
do It not this spring! I wish 1 dared
at
tures of the places you visit.
College,
Agricultural
Michigan
ing
Quality, not quantity, wins.
burn It up und forget about It, but I
bas been elected instructor in animal inA CAMERA and Film or Film Pack will enable you to take
dustry, in charge of tbe dairy husbandry CONDITIONS AND BEQUIBEMENT8 THAT don't This record on the first page
section of tbe department at the College
ures.
these
Is enough to reduce me—to tears, and
MUST BE FULFILLED BY EXHIBITOBS.
of Agriculture of the University of
1 wonder why it doesn't.
1
CAMERAS
PREMO
We have KODAKS, BROWNIES and
Maine, and will begin bis new duties
1. An exhibit of corn shall be made
I weigh 1G0 pounds, down In black
i
less than ten (10) ears.
1.
not
of
each.
to
Sept.
up
1-2
x
1
to
$20.00
$>·θθ
in sizes from 2 1-4x3 "4
5
3 >~4
and it is a tragedy! I don't
Mr. Jamison is a graduate of Ohio
2. An exhibit of oat* shall consist of »nd white,
believe that man at the grocery store
i State University, taking his major work one peck.
Films and Film Packs for every kind.
in dairying under Prof. Oscar Erf, one
3. An exhibit of wheat shall consist la so very reliable In his weights,
Tanks and everyWe also have Papers, Developers,
of the recognized authorities on matters of one peck.
though he had a very pleasant smile
for the Eastman
4. An exhibit of rye shall consist of when he was weighing mo. Still 1 had
pertaining to dairying. While in college
thing needed to finish off your
be was a student assistant in the dairy one peck.
better get some scales of my own;
Kodak
5. An exhibit of barley shall consist
department during his junior and senior
smiles are so deceptive.
won a place on the live of one peck.
also
Be
years.
I am five feet three inches tall or
An exhibit of buckwheat shall
β
stock judging team, which Ohio each
whichever way one looks at me.
short,
into
tbe
International
Live
sends
of
one
consist
peck.
year
OF
AT THE
Stock judging contest at Chicago, and
7. An exhibit of beans shall consist I thought I was taller, but I suppose
has bad experience in scoring and test- of one peck.
I will bave to believe my own yarding cattle for tbe various cattle associaKtlck.
Places.
Chicken
Feeding
Spade Up
Since graduating from college,
tions.
But as to my waist measure, 1 poelbe was for a time buttermaker in a comOn most farms, feed for the flock is llvely refuse to write that down, even
For tbe past year he scattered about on the
mercial creamery.
ground, and the
I have promised Dr. John a dozen
has been connected with the Michigan chiokena are continually fed within a If
over to do it while I only really
times
as
in
instructor
Agricultural College
small space. The surface of the ground
him to suppose I would. It is bad
dairying.
soon becomes foul with the droppings of left
Be comes to Maine well equipped for the flock.
True, the snnsbine acts ae a enough to know that your belt has to
the position be is to occupy as instructor
and if the space is at all be reduced to twenty-three inches withgermicide,
in dairy husbandry, by long practical
sloping, the washing of the rain helps out putting down how much It measfarm experience, by a thorough training
some, but generally the spot is level and ires now in figures *o insult youreelf
in agriculture, and especially in dairying; often
muddy. The ground quickly be- with. No, 1 intend to have this for ray
and also by successful teaching experi- comes
contaminated, with the oontinual
at
both
Ohio
and
ence
Michigan Agri- tramping of the flook, and if there be one happy spring.
•
cultural Colleges.
Yes, I suppose It would have been
sick fowl the whole flock may soon beBe will suoceed ΓγοΓ R. W. Redman, come infected. This is
true lota better for my happiness if I had
especially
who recently resigned "from the position with small ohlcks and
young turkeys. kept quiet about It all. but at the time
of assistant professor of animal industry, The first advice
given in cases of general I thought I had to advise with hiin
in charge of dairy husbandry, to accept losa is
"Change your feed place.'* It is ever the matter. Now I'm sorry I did
tbe position of assistant director of agri- often
to find another looatlon
impossible
That is one thing about being a widow
cultural extension service at the Univer- so convenient and accessible.
are accustomed to advising with
sity.
The spading up of feeding place once —you
ι man. whether you want to or not.
or twloe per week will bring good reWhatever may be the economic con- sults. It will tend to
purify the ground. r mi you cun't yet over the habit right
or othei
ditions which the farmer of tomorrow It will induoe exercise on the
If you have flat feet, broken arches, bunions,
part of the
Poor Mr. Carter hasn't been
must face, be need not dread the ultiway.
flock, which is always desirable. Escome here and
mate exhaustion of the soil. While it is
lead much over α year, and I must be
ailments caused by wearing ill fitting shoes,
is this true when the flook is
pecially
true that experts who have followed in confined in
yards, and green feed, so islrfsing him most awfully, though Jusl
and you will find re- the
be fitted with a pair of Ground Grippera
path of Liebig and accepted bis the- necessary, is diffioult to obtain. If grain ately I can't remember not to forget
ories unhesitatingly declare that the soil is scattered, as one
spades up the ground ,i I tout him a great deal of the time.
of these boots ir "wears
out," the research of the Bu- much will be buried so deep that hens
lief and comfort We have sold many
Now If be had been here—horrors!
con- will not scratch It out and
reau of Soils has led to the
it will be
them is increasing rap clusion. Soils "get tired,"contrary
Still, that letter was enough to upset
it seems— thrown
the last two years and our sale on
at
the
next
with
up
spading
green
they even produce fatigue poisons which succulent blades that they will greatly anybody, and uo wonder I ran right
as comfortable.
nerosb
may be isolated in the laboratory—but relish.
garden through Billy's
my
idly. They are durable as well
John s
v.bey do not "wear out." It becomes
Be sure to try this method of often hedge bole and over into Dr.
reasonably clear that the soil is indeed spading up the feeding place·, and watcb uiBce to tell him about it but 1 ought
"tbe one immutable asset of tbe nation"
results in avoiding infeotious diseases not to have been agitated enough to
—that "It can be impaired by use, but
and Improving the general health of tbe let him take the letter right out of my
never destroyed."
flook by inducing exercise and furnishing hand and read it
palatable succulent feed.—Ν. B. Chap"So ufter ten years Ai Bennett Is
I read somewhere recently a recom- man, Minnesota.
coming back to pop his bachelor's butmendation for some kind of ao arrange·
Mrs. Molly?" he said in
ment to brush tbe flies off the cows as
Weeds grow on tbe surface of the land. tons at you.
they pass through tbe door of the tieup. If we can deepen our soil so we have the deep drawling voice he always
This ought to he a good thing, but if It l> two acres beneath tbe one on top, we not uses when be makes fun of Billy and
•
to be of any real benefit tbe flies ought only get rid of the labor of
killing those me and which never fails to make us
to be prevented from entering the stable other weed·, but as a matter of fact tbe both mad. I didn't look at him direct
after they are brushed off tbe animals, added vigor and growth of our crops
Telephone 3S-J.
ly. but I felt bis hand shake with the
Tbis means that the stable should be will further reduce that labor by shading
letter in it
with
for
a tbe soil.—C. A. Van Dozee.
screen·.
Screens
protected
——————————
"Not ten, only eight! He went when
cow stable will bave a rather "high
Tbe dairy cow doe· not get fat, but [ was seventeen," I answered with
toned" sound to a good many farmers,
nttoanoû* "·«·">·
but it's worth thinking about.—Maine she ought not to be ao poor that her con- dli-'iUty. wishing I dared be snappy al
dition will attraot attention.
Farmer.
lilui, though I never am.
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the demand.
Iu talking with our local butcher, 1
learn that be has bought more veal calves
this year than iu the past. I asked him
whether there were more calves than
usual, or were farmers keeping lees. He
replied that they were keeping less. To
me this appears to be short-sightedness,
for sooner or later they will have to buy
of the cattle dealers and trust to luck in
getting their money'a worth.
There seem to be two reasons for
their selling veal calve*: The high price
of veal and the demand for whole milk
To go back to the
at our creameries.
second part of my statement about keep[ ing cattle, there are several things to be
Better
1.
taken into consideration:
sires must be kept; a pure-blood sire, of
too
none
whatever breed one prefers, is
good. I wish a law might be put in
force by which all cattle breeders would
be obliged to keep a pure-bred sire. It
would be a blessing to the live stock industry. Of course, they will tell you
that often a grade does better than a
pure bred, but that grade bad to have a
pure-bred sire.
2. A definite knowledge of the best
producing cows must be obtained. In
this day of scientific farming and high
cost of feedstuffs, one cannot afford to
guess at what a cow is doing. The scales
and Babcock test are the only sure
method.
3. A better plan of feeding, both
winter and summer, mnst be adopted by
many. Too many farmers feed by guess,
allow the cattle to drink ice water in
winter, give them little or no care, and
then expect them to make good at the
pail. Perhaps I am too much of a crank
on these subjects, but from knowledge
gained as official dairy tester and my interest in dairying, I cannot help feeling
that better methods ought to be adopted.
Let us all say something to discourage
the selling of whole milk on the farms
when the skim is paid for at 30 to 40
cents per 100 pounds.—New England
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A full line of Misses' and Children's Oxfords, Pumps

C -KL S. BRIGG8,
Dentist

TriL
MELTING
Of MOLIY

1913:

s
Correspondence on practical agricultural lop··
1st 2nd 3rd I
U solicited. Address all communications inl>
Beet peck of late variety of poUHalt»*
to
tended for this department
*
Dem
lot
1
t5
toes,
ι
Hammond, Agricultural Editor Oxfori
·;····
Beat peck of early variety of poocrat, Paris. Me.
J
8
®
8
*'
lot
tatoee,
»
Beet display of potatoes, lot 8.—
(Thl· display must be made up
of one peck each of three difBest Dairy Investment for 1913·
ferent varieties of potatoee.)
I believe a Rood ioveetment for 1913 is Beet peck of potatoes, any van·
showing least waste in
ety,
J
more and better cattle.
Especially du I preparation
5
for cooking, lot 4—
|
refer to dairy cattle, for I have no knowlCOBN.
we
edge of other breeds. Everywhere
are confronted with the high cost of livPremiums will be offered to growers
ing, but while we live we must pay the of com in northern, central and •°utn·,
billa. Therefore, we can safely invest ern zones. Growers of corn in eaob zone
|
oar money in dairy cattle, for their prod- will
compete only with others from same
uct is used more and more every year zone
except for sweepstakes prizes.
and the supply does not increase as fast

....

at

plow."

Improvement Premium·.
Premiums offered by the Maine Seed
Improvement Aieoclatlon at their annual Exhibition, Deoember 2, 8 and 4,
Seed
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Ifter ho married Aunt Adeline and her
rrape veil Is over a yard long yet Men
ire the dust under her feet, but «be
ntes for Dr John to i-ome over and
sit on the porch with us because sue
can consult with htm ubout what Mr
Henderson realy died of and talk with
him about the sad state of poor Mr
Carter's llrer for a year before he died
I Just go on rocking Lîilly and singing
hymns to him in such a way that I
Mr Car
can't hear the conversation
ter's liver got on uiy nerves alive, and
dead It does worse But It hurts when

from the man whose two photographs
and many letters I had kept locked up
In the garret for years. Is It any wonder I tingled when he told me that he
had never come back because be
couldn't have me and that now the
minute he landed In America be wns
going to lay his heart at my feet? I
added his honors to his prostrate heart
myself, and my own beat at the prosAll the eight yeurs faded away
pect
and I was again back in the old garAunt

den down at

Adeline's cottage

saying goodby, folded up In his arms
Thnt's the way my memory put the

to me. but the word "folded"
made me remember that blue muslin
I had promised to keep
dress again
It and wear it for him when he came
back—and 1 couldn't forget that the
blue belt was Just twenty-three inches
I
and mine is—no, I won't write It
had got that dress out of the old trunk
not teu minutes after I had read the
scene

letter and measured It
No, nobody would blame me for running right across the garden to Dr
John with sucb a real trouble as that
All of α sudden I hugged the letter
and the little book up close to my
breast and laughed until tho tears ran

down my cheeks
Then before I went Into the house 1
assembled my garden and had family
prayers with my flowers. I do that because they are all the family I've got
ind <!od knows that all his budding
things need encouragement whether It
Is a widow or a snowball bush. Hull

give it

to us

And I'm praying again as I sit here
and watch for the doctor's light to go
out I hate to go to sleep and leave It
burning, for he sits up so late, and he
is so gaunt *«id thin and tired looking
most times. That's what the last prayer Is about, utmost always—sleep for
him and no night call!

LEAF SECOND.
A Love Letter, Loaded.
ΓHE very worst page In this red
I've
-red devil—I'm glad
esjrt written It at last-of α book
It says:
is the fifth.
"Breakfast one slice of dry tonst.
one egg. fruit and a tablespoonful of
baked cereal, small cup of coffee, no
And me with two
sugur. uo cream."
cream
Jersey cows full of the richest
in Ilillsboro. Ilarpetb valley, out In my

I

I

pasture!

"Dinner one small lean chop, slice
of toast, spinach, green beans and letNo dessert or sweet' The
tuce salad
blue grass In my yard Is full of fat
little fryers, and I wish 1 were a sheep
if I have to eat lettuce and spinach for
At least. I'd have more than
grass
one chop Inside uie tlien
"Supper-slice of toast and an apple." Why the apple? Why supper

all?
Oh. I'm hungry, hungry until I cry
In my slp''p when I dream al>out a
rnuflln! I thought at first that getting
at

of bed before my eyes are fairly
into a circus
open and turning myself
κ..
11. ι, it avarv utnrt of overhand.
foot, arm and leg contortion that the
mind of cruel mini could Invent to torture a tinman being with, would kill
out

the doctor has to take the little, sleepy
boy out of my arms to carry 111 m home,
though I like it when lie says under
bis breath, "Thank you. Molly

And as I sat and thought how ueur
he and I had been to each other lu all
our troubles I excused myself for run
nlng to blm with that letter and I acknowledged to myself that 1 had no

to get inad when be teased me.
for he had been kind and Interested
ubout helping me get thin by the time
Alfred came hack to see me. 1 couldn t
tell which I was blushing all to my
self about, the "luscious peach" he had
called me or the "lovely Illy'* Alfred
had reminded me In his letter that 1

right

had been when lie left me
Why don't people realize that a sev
sensl
en teen-year old girl's heart Is a
the wild (lower that may be shattered
Mine shattered when
a breath":

by

Alfred wenl away to And something
he could do to make η living, und
Aunt Adeline gave the hard, green
married
stem to Mi. Carter when she
Poor Mr. Carter!
me to blm
No. I wasn't twenty, and this town
women who were auuts
was full of
and cousins and law kin to me. and
nobody did anything for me. They
all said with a sigh of relief. "It will

nice, safe thing for you.
Molly." And they really didn't mean
anything by tying up a gay. dancing,
frolicking, prancing colt of a girl with
Hut (»od
η terribly ponderous bridle
didn't want to see me always trotting
along slow and tired and not caring
l>e such

a

what happened to mo. even pounds
and pounds of plumpness, so he found
use for Mr. Carter in some other place
but this world, and I feel that he Is
whatever
going to see me through
If some of the women In

happens.
missionary society knew how
my
would
friendly 1 feel with God they
court.
put me out for contempt of
No, the town didn't mean anything
Mr »'ar
by chastening my spirit with
him In
consider
didn't
and
they
ter,

that
the matter at all. poor man! Of
Hlllaboro Is like that
I feel sure
It settled Itself here In a Tennessee
valley a few hundred· of years ago
and has been hatching and clucking
since
over its own small affairs ever
AH the honees set back from the street

with their wings spread out over their
on hover
gardens, and mothers here go
ing even to the third and fourth gen
Lots of times young, long
eratJon.
legged, frying sire boys scramble out
of the ne· ta and go off to college and

decide to grow up where their crow
Alfred
will be heard by the world.
waa one of them.
too, occasionally some mac
along from the big world and
marries a plump little broiler and taket
her away with him. but mostly thej
a cor
stay and go to hovering life on
That's wbal
ner of the family estate
And

cornea

I did

with
l was a poor little lost chick
frivolous tendencies, and they all cluck

8He Shroud· Me For the Agony.
before I Lad been at It a week, but
when I read on pace sixteen that as
soon as all that horror was over I must
water
Jump right Into the tub of cold
me

kicked,
I
metaphorically speaking.
And I've been kicking ever since, literally to keep from freezing.
But, as cruel a death as freezing la,
It doesn't compare to the tortures of
being melted Judy administers it to
me, and her faithful heart Is so wrung
with compassion tbut she perspires al-

She wrings a
most as much as I do
linen sheet out lu a caldron of boiling
water and shrouds me In it for tbe
agony—and then more and more blanket windings envelop me until 1 am
like tbe mummy of some Egyptian giI hare Ice on the back of my
antess
neck and my forehead and murder for
the whole world In ray heart Once 1
got so discouraged at tbe Idea of baring all this hades In this life that 1
tears wltb tbe beads of per·

mingled
splratlon

that rolled down my cheeks,
snatched me out of tbose
steaming grave clothes la less time
than it takes to tell it, soused me in a
tub of cold water, fed me a chicken
wing and a bot biscuit and the inforand

she

mation

I

that

was

"good

looking

enough for anybody to eat up alive
without all this foolishness,'' all in a
very few seconds. Now. 1 bave to beg
her to help me. and I beard ber tell ber
nephew, who does the gardening, that
she felt like an undertaker wltb sucb
At any rate, if it ull kills
on
mo it won't be my fault If uuybody
bus to Ile In sxiytug tbut I was "beau-

goings

tiful in dentil
Rut

"

passed.

»

that more than η month lias
I really don't mind It so imii'h.4

now

(Continued on page 4.)
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η cue
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Sln*le copies of The Dkmockat are four cents
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Coming Events.
Aug. β—Oxford County Patriotic Association,
Central Park, South Paris
fair
Aug. 7—State Grange Held day, county

ground*.

F.ast
Aug. 7-17— Empire Grove Cainp Meeting,
rolaad.
WaterSouth
Pomona
fori
Grange,
12—Ox
Aug.
ford.
Aug. 21—Reunion of Twenty thirl Maine Keg

lment, South Parle
Sept 1 4—Maine State Fair. Lewtston.
Special state election, to vote
Sept.

on con-

stitutional amendments.

Sept. 9,10,11—Oxford County ITalr.
Sept 1β, 17, IS—Androscoggin Valley
Canton.

Fair,

j

Sept. 2$, 24—Oxford North fair, Andover.
Sept. 3ft—Oct. 1,2—West Oxford Fair, Fryeburg.
NEW

ADVEKT1SEMENTS.

Weak. Weary Women.
Bull Calf for Sale.
Parker's Hair Balsam.
Good Harness
The Real Harvest etc.
Vacation Day·.
Anniversary and Clearance Sale.
Our Soda Fountain.
Hardware
For Sale at Low Price.
Hebron Academy.
Bankruptcy Notice.

here and There.
Just as the

come so near

efficiency engineers have
to eliminating all unneces

written
nary word· in our spoken and
including the "Dear
communication,
varitheir
in
all
■ir" and "Yours truly"
ations, comes the shock from Boston,
center of culchaw, that the telephone
girls hereafter will say, "Number,
please," instead of the business-like
"Number." Now it Is up to theeffioiency
experts to figure out how many years
the telephone girls will waste with that
superduous please in the next ten centaries. But perhaps the moral effect of
the courteous word will more than offset
the loss of time.
It is reported that a Mexican gunboat
has been almost destroyed by a bomb
dropped from an aeroplane, which is an
Interesting item as far as it goes, but the
size of the gunboat is not stated. Did
she carry two pairs of oars, or only one ?
Aviator Edward Κ Shaw recently told
the Portland Board of Trade io an address that it is absolutely a false idea tba'
there is mure danger in aviation than in
any other business. Practically all ac
cidentg, he said, are due to carelessness,
Then the !
negligence, or ignorance.
long list of dead aviators must be a strikindictment of the competency of the

ing

men

who

ft;.

wood's Sunday.
Rear Admiral Speyers, U. S. Navy, retired, arrived at the Hubbard House
last week, where he is a guest for the
month of August.
Mrs. W. M Kimmell of Boston is
guest at Elmhurst.
Mies Catherine Robinson and Mi««
Gertrude True visited friends at Lake
Auburn several days the past week.
The next tea at the Country Club will
be given by Mrs. Thayer and Mrs. Jack
•on on Saturday afternoon of this week.
Another subscription bridge will be the
program for the afternoon. Croquet,
golf and tennis will be In order for those
desiring out of door sports. Members
and their friends are invited.
Mrs. Ε A. Stowe and Mrs. Frank B.
Hammond entertained their friend, Mrs.
Lena Sewall derrick of West Paria, the
Mrs. Herrick wan once a
past week.
teacher in the Whittemore school and
the guest of Mrs.
was now invited to be
Scott Colby and Mrs. Sidney Thayer,
where she bad the opportunity to meet
most of her former pupils.
Oue of the very pleasant aocial events
of the week was the tea given by Mrs.
Edward P. Staples of Portland, at the
Hubbard Hou*e on Monday afternoon
from four to six. Mr. and Mrs. Staples
h;tve beeu guests at the Hubbard House
for several seasons and Mrs. Staples gave
this tea in honor of ber friend, Mr*.
Chas B. Bailey of Washington, D. C.,
who with Mr. Bailey, ia alao a guest at
the bouse.
Ralph Hallett, who haa been visiting
his aunt, Mrs. Ε Η. Jackson, returned
Friday to Boston. Mise Mary Hubbard
has gone to the home of her sister, Mrs.
C Hallett.
Mrs. Ellen F. Gumming* of Mechanic
Falls is th·» guest of rela'ives here.
At the annual meeting of the Parii
Hill Country Club held at its club house
Saturday afternoon a great interest wai
manifested in the future prosperity ol
the club
Among other amendments tc
the by law* a daily guest ticket was pro
vided at the nominal cost of twenty-five
cents per day for guests introduced by
members and limited to three days in
any one week. The following officert
were elected for the ensuing year:
Pr«»l lent—Admiral Henry W. Lyon.
Treaeurer—George M. Atwood.
Secretary—He!en tt. Cole.
Director»— A>lmlral H. W. Lyon, George M
Atwood, Mlee Helen R. Cole. MU» Mary Ρ
Burchdeld, Rev. C. Λ. Knickerbocker, Mrs
Caroline P. Harlow, Col. Edward T. Brown.
George Slattery, the twelve year-old
•on of the late J. Joseph Slattery, for·
merly of this village, returned to hia home
at Mechanic Falls, on July 28, after a stay
of fifteen weeks in the Central Maine
General Hospital at Lewlaton. His case
of appendicitis has been extremely serious and
difficult, complications having
arisen, which made neceeaary a second
operation, nine weeks after the first.
For some time yet Dr. Tobie will drest
the wound; at the name time, having a
genera) oversight of the case. Hia par
euie

wiBu

ιυ

iu«ui

lucir

incuua

tut

vue

many kiudoeeses shown daring the long
and tedious illness, which bu been borne
O-car W. Uuderwood, Democratic
with wonderful patience and courage foi
leader of the house of representatives,
a boy of but twelve years.
*aws that
Mulhall is a liar. He can't
The Piercee will give a literary proclaim that as an original idea (or him
at Academy Hall on Thursday
gram
•elf or bis party.
evening of this week. Mr. Pierce is professor of oratory in Ohio S'ate UniverAn automatic ringing dev.ce is being sity but has a summer borne at Harpsattached to the telephone equipment jo well Centre. They gave a very pleasing
Boeton. All the operator hw to do ι» entertainment at South Paris two yearn
to "plue In" on the number that m ago to a well filled house and their recalled, and the telephone ring* auto- turn is welcomed by all who heard them.
matically every three seconds for seven- The program will close with an informal
That may be all right for dance.
teen second·Advertised letters in Paris post office
Boeton but here in the couu'ry, *''.®re
one may be at the other en«l o( the builil·
Aug. 1st :

SSTtbS toïï*'i»h h^iiSdSf«««·«·■

Mm. JulU K. Purr.
Box 40 Α..
POST CARDS
Mr» M alas.
Mrs. Auale Mains.
ΜμΚγ Albert Main·.
MUa Veeta Mitchell.
PAKTHIDGE

DISTRICT.

Mm. Wm. Mason, who has been seriMra.
ill. is very much improved.
James Barrett hi* been with her mother,
Mrs. Mason, for several days.
Mr. and Mrs. Lin^cott and family, with
Mra. Liuscott's sister and family, from
At last the high cost of living mu.t S >u>h Paris, visited at Weat Sumner,
comedown. The national flsh coinmis- Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs Bert Ryereon entertained
■Ion'* recent expedition ha* discovered
Mr. Kyerxon's sister and husband from
an "inexhaustible" bed of giant
thirty mile# wide, and extending from Massachusetts tho past week.
reMr. and Mrs. A. G. Cushman and
Block Islaud to the Virginia cap··.
children from Bethel visited her parents,
pare now to eat scallops three times
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Mason, Sunday.
day.
Japan la adopting base ball as a
nati.mal sport, indeed, la going base ball
That settle# the question of
mad
us and Japan In the negative.

ously

between

μ4}»Ρ*·

The recent death of two men in »
southern state from an over-lie· vy
electric shock in the course of a lodge in
itiation will not tend to increase the
popularity of the great American diversion.

Very appropriately the historic battle-

■hli>

Oretfou.

which made the famous

race around South America and wasι in
at the finish of CeveraN fleet, will be the
the Panama
first vessel to
b. » UUl. »or.

pa«s'hrounh

ETT-JS
p.rb.«
if she could

pass from the
significant
Pacific to the Atlantic, but either way
will do.

another sense, it would be
more significant if the first vessel to
pass could be a merchant vessel laden
with goods. Commerce, not
still remains the first considerawar
tion.
And in

There isn't a particle of doubt that
those people are right who say that the
home, and not the public school, is the
Wha' they
olace for sex-education.
don't tell us is. how many of the children
will get It properly, or et all, in the
home.
We still calllt parcel· post once in a
while, just to be English, don'tyerknow.
Quite a little national forest right on
1
the White House grounds,
the «tatement that there will be' ib«ut1 *
hundred cord· of wood m the trees
which were wrecked on tho»e grounds

*c5®rd'D«

by Wednesday's tempest.

Reduction ol Parcel Poet Rates.
A material reduction m parce! post

rate· will go into effect on the 15th of
to orders issued by

August, according

The r
Postmaster General Burleson.
duction applies only within the local,
first and aecond sonea, that la, to dis-

less than 150 miles. The limit of
weight is also increased for those rones
from eleven pounds to twenty.
The new rate on packages weigh ng
over four ounce· Is fiwe
first pound and one cent for each additional tw > pounds or fraction tb®r®u
when intended for local delivery, and five
cent· for the first pound and one cent for
each additional pound or fraction
when intended for delivery at other
offices within the first and
The difference between these rate· and
F°r U,°*
the old rate· Is considerable.
tratloo, sn eleven pound P*chags, he
limit under the old rates, oort In the Ifirst
sone, or within fifty miles, 35 cenU,, ta
the second zone, from 150 to ISO « «
distance, 4β centa. Under the new rates,
an eleven pound package will be delivered anywhere within 150 mile. for 15
cents. The highest charge, for a twenty
Ae thla la
Dound package, ia 24 centa.
les. than the minimum express
r*t· it looks as If the government would.
tances

cen^

tbere^
^wnd/J"".

5

STce.5

ol

.V.

.mil

business for short distanoes.

ptttap,

Wednesday,

Hebron.
On Saturday last a delegation of the
trustees met to look over the ground in
regard to opening a street back of the

Academy buildings.

C. H. George and Miss Gertie George
went to North Buckfield Sunday to attend the funeral of the little child of Mr.
and Mrs. Clyde Keene.
Professor I. M. Boarce and Mrs. Dan
Chase spent Sunday with their sister,
Mrs. Alton Damon, in North Buckfield.
Alton DeLano of Oxford was the guest
Mr. DeLano
of Miss Tripp Sunday.
graduated from Hebron Academy in
1907 and from Bates last year.
ϋ. Ν. Knight of Jamaica Plain, Mas*.,
was at Α. M Richardson's this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Noyes and daughter Jessie of Norway, Winslow Frost and
sod Leo aud Misa Bessie Page of Portland spent Sunday at F. K. Guroej's,
coming from Norway by auto.
Mr·. Bracy Bean, who has bad pneustill very
monia for two weeks, is
seriously ill. Dr. Trufant of Norway is
is in
a
and
trained
nurse
attending ber,
charge. Mrs. Fred Marshall, Mr·. Bean1·
sister, is also with her.
Prof. Dwyer and family are In Canada
for their vacation.
Q. K. Stearns was in Aubara Thurs-

day.

Mrs. J. C. Donham la spending a few
days this week with her father in Auburn.
We were Interested in the item in last
week's Democrat In regard to the old
books owned by David B. Woodbury of
South Paris. We have copies of tbe Second, Third and Fourth Reader· by Salem
Town, also the Introduction to tbe
National Reader, and the Young Reader,
The
both by Rev. John
Pierpont.
Young Reader is the 20tb edition, entered in 1835 with a preface by John Pierpont written in 1830. Tbe Introduction
was entered in 1835, and this copy dated
1841. Several very old books have been
Among them an
given to friends.
arithmetic with a date of about 175
years ago, given to Prof. Α. Π Brainard
of Arlington, N. J., a Latin grammar
used by Rev. John Tripp and four of hia
sons successively, two of the sons graduating from Watervilie College (Colby),

were

*l«Ued

rs.

Mr·. Elmer Cummioga returned laaf
week from the Central Maine General
Uoapital and is recovering nicely from a
serious surgical operation.
Mis· Josephine Cole returned home
from South Portland laat week for a vacation of six week· from teaching.
Miss Harriett Shaw of Boston, the
well known harpist, is a guest of Mrs.
M. C. Snow and Mia· Julia Snow.
Kimball C. At wood and Kimball C.
Atwood, Jr., of New York, were guesti
of relatives at Paris Hill Sunday.
John S. nsrlow. Jr., Mies Roaelle Harlow and Kermit Harlow of Dixfiold, and
Cambridge,
Mies Eleanor Haines of
Mass., were guests at George M. At-

Tutu*

«t X'T* wXci'L....·
»nd
^M *WuViamh Cookion

First KaptUt Church, Rev. Θ. W. r. Hill, pa»
tor.
Preaching every Sunday at 10:45 a. m
Sunday School ai It. Sabbath eveuln* aerrlcx
at 7 M.
Prayet Meeting Thundav βτβηΐηκ ai
Covenant Meeting the last Friday befon
7 dO.
Λ1
the let Sunday of the month at 2 30 Γ. Μ.
not otherwise connected are cordially Invited

I'roprtetort.

T"^d*yi,7>P°

General Hoepltal

h"

brother, Erneat Herrlck, and wife, at

South Pari· Thursday.
Mr and Mr·. E. W. Penley returned
home Tburaday from a few day·' «tay at
their cottage at Lewlstoo fair ground·.
M M.no and Mi··®· Dell,
Mm
and Minnie Lane recently «pent a day at

ÎeS»

Ρΐ5.·.."ϊ°Μ.»»

-.«to Old Orchard

«Λ
L. C. B.».
'"irJ'Sr..
Vernal Bate»,
family,

*.
at
and
their ·οη,
the camp, at Little Concord Pond.
Mr and Mr·. Edwin J. Mann and llr.
,nd Mr·. H. R. Tuell took an atitomnbile trip to Fryebnrg Sunday, Ju y 27,
by Norway and Brldgton, and re-

going

by
fnrnfog
Bethel and

sister,

Mr·!

Levi Shedd epent the day recently with her sister, Mrs. Clara Ryder, of

^Mr^and

Elwin J. Mann are
days at Ferry Beacu
upending
Park Old Orchard. They went down in
and Mrs. Cynthia Curtf. and
vir» H R
Tuell accompanied them to
Portland, where they all spent the day
with Mrs Irvin L. Bowker.
Κ. T. Flavin, the new postmaiter, too*
his poeitlon Aug. let.
λΛ«»λαι,
Frank R. Andrews of
ι>
η Π.
μy
Young and wife and Mrs. L.
H. Emery have returned from a delight
ful trip to the White Mountains.
Mrs.
a few

Iheir'auto,

TRAP CORNER.

Rennle Higgio· has moved hi· family
from A. R Tuell's rent to the up stairs

't lT° SFlaWvinD cnomm;:chedT,s duties

as

postmaster at West Pari. Aug l«f.
Charles Herrick has moved hit family
,oto Mr·. Mary Bradbury's rent at Trap

Field

WKeÎth

Field has

purchased

Hryant'e

to

old, given

to Dr. James

McFadyen.

North Buckfield.

The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Keene of Haverhill, Mas*., was brought
Tbe services
here for burial Saturday.
were held ai C. B. Keeoe's Sunday, conducted by Rev. F. M. Lamb.
Miss Ada Turner of the Democrat
office is spending her vacation with her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Keene.
Mr. Florent Whitmore, tbe superintendent of schools, who has been eleoted
to take the plaœ vacated by Merle Sturtevant, has been in the place vialtlng
Mr. Sturtevant.
Mrs. Mary Ann and Alhioa Irish vis-

ited Mrs. Waabinff'oa Heald Wednesday.
Ε nos Heald, who has been on the sick
list, la able to be oat again.

rhe

Ford
A Fletcher, whlc

Biugham'a
ipplause.
Mr.

Frank M. Cousins died July 26, aged
10 years.
Mrs. T. J. Sargent from Errol, N. EI.,
ind Mrs. V. P. Adamson and
Jerlrude of East Bethel were guest· re:ently at tbe Oliver farm among rela-

daughtei

an

ives.

Harold Powers has been haying foi
'hon Bean.
Fred J. Tibbetts was here recently tc
ittend to the body of Frank Cousins.
Mrs. Dorcas Watkins and sister Ruth
ivane of Lewiston are at tbe old home
tf ibeir childhood, the Oliver place.
Kenneth Simpson of East Bethel spent
he 81st day of July at the Maple and
3ine farm bouse.
Hay is yet standing here and in othei
jlaces.

iMfallod

the junction of the Rumford and Merrifield Hill roads.
Auna Cushmanof Worcester ie visiting
her cousin, Mr·.
h
Leon Cushman, having floished hay
ing, has moved back to hi· «ummer cot-

A.JM. Cha'e·.

The new sidewalk

on

Main street is
one

violin solo won mucli

MIDDLE INTERVALS.

addition
purchased of Her-

nearly half completed.
Mrs. Sarah J. Perham,

North Stoneham.

W. W. Durgln has been visiting relatives and friend· in Stow aod Chatham,
Ν. H.
Mrs. Ralph Adams and two daughter·
from Massachusetts have been visiting at
John and Dennis Adams'.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Adams went to
Norway Saturday and bought furniture
for their dining room and chambers.
They bought of tbe Atherton, and an
auto truck came from Lewiston and delivered the furniture.
Mrs. William Adam· and daughters
Alice and Lottie were out riding with a
young boree, and the horse seeing a new
door, stood up against a guide board,
turned around, overturning the wagon
and throwing tbem all out. Mrs. Adams
was hurt quite badly, so a· to have the
doctor, but fortunately no bones were
broken.

Sunday morning.

SkI-KI»...

*

of a son July 6.
Mr·. Pred Harrington and eon, of Dedbam, Mass., are tbe guests of her parent·, Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Staples.
Mies Myra Bennett of Dedham, Mass.,
is visiting friends in town.
James Poland has lost ten sheep from
his flock, killed by doge.
Mrs. Belaud and Mrs. Bartholomew of
New Jersey have arrived at tbe Thomas
farm for the summer.

Maeeenel

Mrs. Thurston as pianist was heard
tgain by her home people with much
Measure.
Mrs. York and her daughter, Misi
ieleu, sang in the Congregational church

··

ai

Mrs. Marble.

among the

jçeDerauoD,

worthy realdeot

bqq ιογ uver iw

of oar

town,

jwini

»

She wan the daughter of Deacon Christopher and Sally (Fuit) Bryan',
whose parents were early residents in
in 1827

Woodstock.

Iteneath the full midsummer hent
Ire stores of golden, garnered wheat;
* ro billow of unrltie oat», gray green :
> re armies of corn-blades, trenchant, keen.
kllMeer flutes his mournful cries;
; Dm
'he hawk In charmed circle flics;
tcrrle- rip η beneath the leaves,
Lnd wa rn and still are thn musky eves.
The moon shines bright In the cloud'eessk?,
The crickets sing, ana tho soft w nds *dgh."

in 1847 she married Kilbon Perham of
Woodstock, who made a settlement on
central section of the
new land in the
Here their home remained untown.
broken for sixty one years, until «he
death of Mr. Perhatn In 1008.
When 'tis Summer weather,
Mrs. Perhain was · flrno believer In the Vnd the
yellow bee with falrv sound,
doctrines of the Universalist church, 'lie waters cla I Is humming 'round,
sinus unseen,
nd
the
cuckoo
the
was
and with her husband
among
tnd the loaves are
first to become members of the organiz»· ; then 'tis sweet waving green—
>.
She was a charter ι η some r treat
tion in this town
member of Franklin Grange, and in age 'o hear the murmuring dove,
Vlth those whom on earth alone we love,
the oldest patron of th»t body.
knd to wind thiough the greenwood together.'
Four children survive her: Clara W.
Chase of Lynn, Edwin R. Perham of
D>g days, with clouds and sunshine.
Somerville, Mabel L Burapus of Turner
G >od weather for the growing crops.
and George W. Quinby Perham, who
A few farmers are done haying, while
resides on the homestead farm. Ooe
sister. Mru Nellie B. Dudley of Wood- it here have not begun.
Grass is still gaining on low and wet
cock, two brothers, Daniel Bryant of
Greenwood and Charles M. Bryant of neadows.
J >ho Β Murphy bas a sore leg which
Sauk Center, Minn also survive.
inflte bim for work.
The funeral was held from the UniverFarmers are being troubled muoh lens
salist church Wednesday afternoon, atlian usual by potato bugs.
tended by Rev. C. G. Miller of Parie.
It is reported that tho Wheeler farm
D.tna
Greenwood.
η Flat street bas been sold to G.

each bave young oolts.
G. W. Andrew· baa been to Boston

mare·
a

on

visit.
Mrs.

Lydia

^

F.riiih nf f înmhrirlirn

I relatives

Mahm

are

vinitinff

Μγη. Willoy
in tl.i« viciuiiy.
was the daughter of the late Eurl Ρ
I Surtevant.
Ellen Po'and and Mosph Υ Ming and
wife went to South .Pari» Tuehday to
attend the funeral of their cotmln, Frank
Young, whoso deal h wan canned by fallI ing from a building while ehiugling.
Tbe family line the nympathy of a'l.
Some of the farmers are done haying

I

Oxford.

—

which was much

enjoyed by

«

*

sapper was served, after
bioh readings and alnglng waa the or·

i.

the audi- d sr.

A

fine

The Congregational Sunday Sohool
held a picnic Wednesday in Mrs. Kim-

ball's grove on the west shore of Lake
of the
members
The
Thompson.
Methodist Sunday School were guests,
and a pleasant day enjoyed by all.
Wilfred Perkins and family are visit
ing Mrs Perkins' parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mark Whitney, in Ca»co.
The ladies of tbe M. E. Circle held a
meeting Wednesday in the vestry, followed by a picnic supper.
Locke'* Mills.

Norfolks, etc.

John Hayden of

The

$16.

are

are

Blue Serge Norfolk Suits

grays in

S12.
as

Suitings.

The $12 Suits

are

well as

S10.

FOSTER
Norway, Maine.

One Price Clothier

Uux
Copyright H»rt Sch»fter *

fancy

Extra good values.

$15 Suits

Brown Worsted

$14.

B.

H.

Anniversary and

The most Radical Sacrificing
of Summer Merchandise We've
to

Consented

Now

is

=

PROGRESS

IN

NOW

Ever

Sale

Clearance

=

Practically

Every Dollar's

Worth of Summer Goods in the
Store

Marked at Drastic

now

Price Cuts.

On.

FOE FULL PARTICULARS SEE DODGERS

Saturday, Aug. 9th.

Sale Closes

Z. L. Merchant & Co.,
One

Price

Cash

Store,

MAINE.

NORWAY,

*\he Heal HarrestVutiUfithe

Batik

Many people have peculiar ideas and some
hesitancy about buying on credit. There is no
reason

for this.

weekly

HARVEST
TIME.

The real harvest that «ιny man expects is the
financial harvest. After you have worked hard
for your money, what are you going to do with
it? Jsit going to be frittered away in silly extravagances? Not if you are WJS23. Your own
labor is your best asset. Do not waste the result
of it on foolish thingst but put as much as possible

of it into the bank for that DlSCKAIlfEli of your
life that is HOUND TO COMB.

banking

Do YOUR

We pay S? per cent interest

with US.
on

check account.

Connected with

Savings Department

BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD, MAINE.

COMPANY,

TRUST

PARIS

SOUTH

PARIS.

MAINE.

or

Fruit Orowers' Field Day.
The Oxford Bears Frnit Growers' As-

Oxford ball club and Winona played a sociation will hold a field day.
aaoe.
The date: Thursday, Aug. 7tb, 1913.
Miss Helen Clark of Bolster's Mills Κ ime of ball Tuesday here, won by Ox·
The place: Chase Farm, Buokfield,
f< >rd. North Sebago club and Denmark
spent a day with Marjorie Pride.
Oxford County, Maine.
L. E. Mclotire found his fine 3-months c ub played Wednesday here, won by
Looatlon of farm; South Hill, three
3 orth Sebago 16 to 12.
old colt dead in the pasture.
The long dry spell Is doing much dam- miles south of Buokfield railroad station.
R. E. Pinkham baa been aerioaaly 111
The best speakers on the subject of
4 {β to crops in this section.
with measles, bat is now convalescing.
fruit growing in the State will talk to
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jordan of Bethel
These
Albany.
you, no dead onea on the Hat.
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Mrs. W. I. Beckler has a boarder from talks will be most Instructive and enterBrownell at Pine Lodge where they were
taining.
etopping with J. E. Mclotire and family, ί ew York.
Demonstrations of budding In the nurΕ. T. Judkins oame up Tuesday to do
Frid Clark of Bolster's Mills has
on hla farm.
sery, bridge grafting, pruning, dynamitbought a lot at Pappooae Pond and will ti ie hayingKeniaton Is
Elmer
helping John ing, eto.
Mr.
build a bungalow thia summer.
It will be an Interesting and profitable
Ward has begun work on his cottage, and V rheeler hay between the ahowera.
Walter Inman spent Wednesday with day for all fruit growers.
Mr. Cooper will build in a few weeks.
Bring jour plonio dinner,—cups and
Glenn Molntire Is with his father, Hon. ; Ϊ enneth Sloan at F. G. Sloan's.
All the ladle· are looking for the Grand spoons. Coffee will be served at tbe
B. G. Molntire, this week, in Knox,
farm. Everybody Invited.
I
Lincoln and Waldo Counties.
11 olon tea man, as It la hla day.

is

a

Visit Our

Began Friday, July IS
A Souvenir for you at the Atherton Store during sale

We Invite You to

OPEN AN ACCOUNT HERE

Free

Concert Each

At the

ATHERTON STORE
R. O. PORTER, Manager

and Coffee Ice Cream 5 an<l

HIGH GRADE PRINTING
Is the kind that is worth while.

All kinds of Sodas—Plain
Ices with all the

or

wilh Ice Cream 5

popular Fruits

It is the kind done at the Oxford

cents.

and Sauces 5 and

Democrat office.

10

from

cents.

anywhere.

Saturday Evening

From 7:30 to 10.

10 cents.

People

Big 5c Furniture Sale,

busy place these days

Vanilla, Chocolate, Strawberry

College

monthly.

NORWAY

Fountain

Our Soda

a

day.

man can open an ac-

here and likewise pay in convenient amounts

Woodfords, Mr. and

lawn party Thursday
evening, July 24, at "Beaohenrowe," tbe
summer home of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
Rowe. Ice cream, cake and home-made
cauuy were for sale. The proeeeds go to
the Ladles' Aid.
Mr. and Mrs. Prowell and children,
Mr. and Mr*. James Howell and baby of
Berlin, and Mr. and Mrs. Rose of Philadelphia returned to Berlin Thursday.
Tbey have been spending their vacation
at Camp Echo.
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Thurston, of Rumford Corner, were at Ace! Bryant's, Sun-

The rich

count in any store and make payments when
convenient. Anybody can open an account

Mrs. Ora Moffatt, and Miss Marion Bass
of Portland, were recent guests of Mrs
was

I

The $18 Suits

Mrs. May Kimball and Miss Cobleigb
at Bethel Thursday.
Atnos Bryant of Bryant Pond, Mrs.

There

now

Gray Worsted Suits in plain colors and
fancy patterns, brown Mixtures, gray

were

Abbie Trask.

Suits,

stripes and checks.

Sumner.
Willey and daughter

An invitation has been extended to Τ
A. Roberts W. K. C. to attend tb·» meetthe Patriotic Aeasociation to be
ing of at
held
Central
Park, South Pari··
August 6. It ban been voted to make it
the occasion of the annual picnic.
Μί·« Lena Perkins ha· gone to Masea
chunetta for a few days.
Rev.Mr.MacKay will take his vacation
in September while tbe interior of the
cbnrch is being repaired.
Dorothy Dunbar entertained a party
of frienda Wednesday at a birthdaj
party. Games were enjoyed by all
Among those present were Melissa and
C'bestina Twitcbell of Fore Stree', Clara
Walker, Methel Edwards, Winzola Hon
ney, Pauline Smith and Master Erland
lorrlll.
B. Pay en η Grover and son Adrian are Martin.
Qertrude Curtis of South Paris ia vis
I'cking and marketing their cultivated
iting Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Curtis.
aspberries.
Mies Mary Andrews has returned to
The Oxford Postcard Co. has w.irked
Portland.
ip a good roui! order business by exten·
Roy Edwards Is working for W. Κ
ively advertising.
Clarence A. Tyler and family have Perkius in the bakery.
Effie Towne is working in the telenoved back from the Upton farm cot·
phone office.
tge to tbeir house in the village.
Pauline Smith of Windham is visiting
Mrs. Arthur Brown, of Auburn, visited
1er parents, Mr. and lira. Ν. M. Sorlb- at William Boyd's.
Robert Wardwell died Tuesday even
er, last week.
Mrs. Lucilla Wyman of Rnmford, who iug after a long illness. He was making his home with Merrill Brackett. The
a· been with her daughter, Mrs. W. E.
Valker, for several weeks, returned to funeral was Friday forenoon.

Frank M >rga« and wife came from
Waterford to their Patch Mountain camp
last week after blueberries, camped there
one nitfht and returned the next day
They didn't find first olass picking, since
all the berries were not yet fully ripe and
re tdy for the harvest.
About the same lime a crew came from
Norway to the Wentworth Hill for a similar purpose, camped over night in tbe
Ames house and returned the next day
with a good supply.
Wednesday, about 4 o'clock P. M.,
Mrs. K. L. Dunham and Mrs. Newton
Bryant went out with the same object
io view, and a little after sunset returned,
each with a ten quart pail full and re- 1 ier homo Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Nahum Ordway of Old
ported as many more left there. But
a season with W.
they bad some outside help to assist in >rchard are staying for
tilling up, whiob accounts in part for so i Farwell and family in tbeir pleasant
arm home.
good sucoees.
Harry Swift of Locke's Mills has again
East Bethel.
succeeded in getting the widow Viola
Ζ W. Bartlett recently visited Lewie·
Herrick for housekeeper, and all are
glad for him and also for hie little chil· on, Auburn and Portland.
Mrs. A. M. Bean ia visiting relatives
dren, aince a better woman for such a
1 a Berlin, Ν. H.
position cannot be found.
Howe and Frank Bean visited
John
Z. R. Doten, whose sad death was relast Sunday.
ported last week, was the aon of Timothy f rienda at Old Orchard
G. M. Bartlett visited Berlin, Ν. H.,
Doten, who was onr neareat neighbor
for Will
He la working
one way when living in Hartford, and 1 ut week.
hence we were well acquainted with the 1 lartlett.
Mrs. George Wise of Soutb Paris was
family as they grew to manhood and
*
recent gnest of Mr. and Mrs. C. M.
womanhood.
[imball.
The son in question married Ellen,
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. F. Rich and cbilyoungest of the four daughtera of the
late David and Margaret Dunham Bryant <1 ren of Berlin, Ν. H., Mr. and Mrs. Benj.
and settled on a farm on Hayford Hill, 1 rown and children and Mra. S. E. Rich
so called, where he lived several years, ο f Lovell, Maine, were recent guests of
then aold out and moved ont of town, S lr. and Mrs. A. M. Bean.
Mrs. Deborah Holt received a shower
when we loat bis location.
Scott Robinson waa a brother of Mrs. ο f one hundred and sixty-six post cards
Timothy Doten, and we remember him ο η her birthday from her friend*,
as be visited there, and
especially as a S he extends many thanks to all.
speaker in the social meetings. We
Deo mark.
heard him give a memorial address at
Rev. Mr. Adams, dean of the college
Bryant Pond several years ago, and
would like to hear him again if possible. » t Atlanta, Ga., and daughter, are visitil ig friends here for a few days. He waa
East Waterford.
a former paator of this church.
The Church Circle at Grange Hall
At the ice cream sale last week, the
ν Wednesday evening waa largely attend·
young people gave an entertainment con-

present

$22 and $20

West Lovell.
The DeCrafts have come to their cottage on the lake.
Mrs. Vesta Cleaves of Philadelphia is
visiting Mrs Caroline Pox.
Miss Hazel Fox is visiting her aunt
Evelyn, and ber grandparents.
John A. Fox'· and L. McAllister's

Harold Stanley recently bought some
passed I ambs to butcher.
Mrs. Susie Bean and nephew Kenneth
away at the old homestead laat Monday
afternoon. Her early life was passed id ! :imni>nn r>f Vint Uethnl rilled hnrn rn.
tbe town of Greenwood, in the old Bry- seotly.
ant neighborhood, where she was born
West Bethel.
ΟΐιΐβΓ

at

Mr. and Mrs. Adoa

Salnt-Saeni

Blue and Tan Norfolks,

many patterns,
made by Hart Schaffner & Marx, all sizes

Welchvllle.
Herrick are receiving congratulation· upon tbe birth

Bern burg

Heart's Ease,

■«•artings.

E. R Freeman
Honey Boy E*ans
ρ
an(j q^i,.
So"Κ
Garden Scene.
The booths were In charge of Mrs. 1.
A
Hail of Isle au-Haut, assisted b>
M sses Mauger, Smith, Cnstaman an
lohnson
The music was under the dlΩ« Birch-r.
The Eastern Star chapter of Bethel
will have a fleid day here at Pine Point

has been

Mies York.
Sweet Voice
Mrs. York.

was delighted and conMiss Helen York upon the
>romising future of her musical career.
Mrs. C. S. York formerly lived in Bethel,
ind it was with great pleasure berfriendi
Mr·. Marble always
velcotned her.
with hei
)roves a delightful entertainer

German

a'A° ne°w street light

Muitard Plaster,
Mrs. Marble.
Song

gratulated

Picture·.

recently

Vender Stukei

Mrs. and Mies York.

vr:r:.sT'!.Sl.rt«oS
»od b«r I»"
cSfi^euiu·
""JJJJb «le»
Vocal Solo

the house

Selected

The audience

L»».o.r.

to

York.

Bingham.

a)
Elegle
.........J.Cbamlnad<
b) Summer
Lemalr*
c) Voue dansez Marquise
Miss York.
GotK
aim as tbe Night

Fond.

CluSe· Jacobs is building

m

Mrs. York.

dy Heart at Thy
rhe

A large audience assembled at Dudley
opera house Wednesday eveniog io witness the vaudeville entertainment given
under the management of Mr·. Ε. κ
Freeman of Cranestone for the benefit of
One
the Whitman Library grounds.
*h'cb
special feature of the
was most pleasing wa· the very elaborate
stage decoration. The programme was
excellent, and the event was a most .ntereMting one to the large audience. The
presentation was as follows.

C

Mr.

ilndoo Love

a

touring car of Ripley
he will use to carry passengers.

la]

Vi
.Tost!
Lvnei

Holmee
a) "Lullaby"
b) Ob, Come Within the Summer Night,

Field and Miss Doris
at Locke's Mill» for a few

are

M

flolln Solo

C°Mr·! Emily

Prof. J. F. Moody. Another, a listing of music, readings, a dialogue,
large medical work, was then 100 years and a paper containing many local hits,

given

Mrs. Marble.

:i) Slj'ctale Rayon
U) Serenade
c) "Sweetheart Plgh No More"

stoclTeach

Gray Worsted Suits in

There was a pretty wedding service at
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
Littlebale, Priday, Aug. 1, when their
daughter, Ida May, was united in marriage with Fred W. Wight, by Rev. J. H.
Little, The single ring service was used.
The bridal couple took tbe afternoon
train at Locke's Mills for a wedding trip.
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. Wight
wish them many happy years in the new
life upon which they bave entered.

a

for every man who likes fine clothes and who is
get them at a good money saving. We clear our
season. Get yonr share of the good things.

A good thing
^
willing to

ï

Nortb Newry.

Bernburj

Fauns
Mies York.

a·

relatives here.
Tbe reunion of tbe 23d Maine Regiment will be held at South Parts Aug.
21nt. Reduced rates have been secured
un the Grand Trunk and Maine Central.
Mr. arid Mrs. Isaac Sbaw of Port
Myers, Florida, are with relatives and
friends here.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M Irish have been on
an auto trip to Bath and neighboring
towns.
Mrs. Chas. Jewett and son Philip returned to Somerville Saturday after a
visit with ber parents.
Norman Rogers, who bas been visiting
hi· aunt, Mrs. Stanley Benson, has returned to bis borne in Peak's Island.
Mrs. R. Crockett was much pleased to
receive a post card from her friend, M'ss
Georgia Dean, who is journeying in Zurich, Switzerland, for a while. She reports tbe convention closed.

Louthlar
While, Violin obllgito
Mrs. York and Mr. Bingham.
V Few Hare In the Key ot U,

Jnce In

poeltloo

Caribou by automobile Saturday morning to be gone about a week.
Mrs. Lyman Irish of Whitman, Mass.,
with two daughters, bas been visiting

he Ladies' Club.
The following programme was given:

iympbsand

a

soprano soloist at tbe State Street Congregational church In Portland, aod sang
there for tbe first time regularly Sunday.
Mr. and Mr· P. R. Dyer and Mr>. S
Β Harlow are at Peak'· Island for a vacation.
Mr·. Ardelia A. Atwood, wife of Ε. M.
Atwood, died at her home on Water
Street Wednesday morning at the age of
.62 years, after a long lllneaa following a
stroke of paralysis. The funeral waa
held from the house on Priday at 10:30,
Rev. P. M. Lamb officiating. Besides
her husband ahe leaves a nephew who
lives In Lynn, and a niece in Portland.
Ο. B. Spautding, Mrs. Lila Rawson,
and Mr. and Mra. J. E. Warren left for

of our old reliable atorea hai
handa in the selling ont of tb<
itore and stock by R. E. L. Farwell tc
lames Hutchins. Mr. Farwell baaaerved
;be public long and well, but poor healtl
Mr. Hutchins ii
îecessitated a change.
well known to Bethel people, who wist
lira success in bis new enterprise.
Miss Martba Horsey of Litchfield
:onnM is a guest of Mrs. F. S. Chandler
Dr. and Mrs. J. G. Gehring have re
urned from an extended visit in Cleve
and, Ohio. Dr. Gebring's alma mater
it Cleveland conferred the
degree ol
doctor of Science upon Dr. Gehring at
ts last commencement.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Davis Lovejoy spent s
iart of the week in Litchfield with Mr
ind Mrs. Bertram Packard.
Mr. and Mrs. George King, Jr., have
>een visiting Mr. King's home io Bethel,
tirs. King waa greeted by old friends,
laving taught in Gould Academy.
M<\ and Mrs
Wealey Woodbury ol
;>ott*ville, l'a., «re guests of Mr. Wood·
>ury's sisters for a few days.
A concert was given in Odeon Hall
rtiursday evening under the auspices ol

M«lonof
,rjohS ^ΜΠΙβΗ* and daughter
with hie
M

and Mr·. C. P. Qlle.
Ml·· Mildred Sbaw haa

One

Herrlck recently visited

Norway spent Sunday

Newboryport,
Mm·., he· been with frleod· here for »
day·.
Ml·· Gore Harlow la the gneat of Mr.

changed

^

Clearance Sale of Spring and
Summer Clothes

Sunday.

few

binera.

Bryant Pond.
HattleB. Lyon·!· HWJ P"
health, the result of a severe fall thre
or four week· ago.
Frank Falrcbild of Guildhall, Vt·,, ha·
been the recent gueet of
Lena Herrlck, also of Mr. and Mr·. P. C.

Amy

Miu Leolft Harlow of

if the pleasantut memories of the aumfor again and again bave these loya
'rlends proved themselves royal enter'

Mr·.

"Sra^'Una

over

ner,

Lovell, Stonebam, Albany.

Buckfleld.

Atto of Bethlehem, Ν. H.,
«u the goeet of Ml·· Belle Fitzgerald
If lu

Mr.

If

too were In town

Parle HAÏ.

South Pans, Maine, August 5, IQ13

Beth·!.
and Mr*. Fred Chandler and
laughter Marjorle of Auburn spent Sonlay with Mrs. Chandler'· parent·.
Tneedaj the W. C. T. U. wu Invited
ο meet with Mi·· Iaabel Shirley at the
tome of her aliter, Μη. S. T. Raiaell.
Liter a bnalneaa aeaalon the programme
if m given into the banda of Mi·· 8hirlej
if ho Introduced Mla> Taft of New York,
editorial ataff of the New
if ho ia on the
fork Time·, and abe gave an addreai
Baying marched
ipon Equal Suffrage.
η the parade in New York abe spoke on
;he princlplea Involved in tbla movement
ind used very clear, oonvlncl'g arguRefreahmenta wen
menta in Ita favor.
ierved npon the lawn, and the river
neadows and mountain lent a charm and
napiratlon. Thla annual picnic ia ont

Wut ParU.
H Packard, who underwent ι
critical operation at the Central
Mr·

siy

card to

a

a

Everything,
book.

the best Sodas and Ice Cream to be fouud

we serve

Come in and

see

if it is not

so.

Have You Seen What

CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.
The

SOUTH

ftexollrf Store

PARIS,

BAST0R1A For Infants and Childrin.
111 mïM Urn Alwm tort!

the

*

MAINE!

a

HARNESS

SOOD

for $15. I have
you can buy at The Tucker Harness Store
with either
and
brass
or
black,
them in all black trimmeJ,
of
sewed or buckle traces. Call and see my large line

harness before you

buy.

James N. Favor, ΕΐΖίΚΤ""
Θ1

M «Ι η

8t, Norway, Main·.

Ralph R. Batu
spending
day·
Hie Oxford DemocratJ phy people
KiogtMd.
*

are

*

Butt·'

Mr·. A. L. Holme· in with the
family at the cottage which they

Riris. Maine, August 5,1913

copying

SOUTH PARIS.
Mr* A;
ed f -r a

tit

»;

M >rton ia visiting in Portι··*

d»y·

-·

joined

hie wife and son
Crockett'· last week.

A !:< "rd

spent lut week vieitHarold Walker, at Wood-

reene

jtan>y
ford*.

Gerry of

V
3.

«fin .«d family are spendat a cottage on Lake
η

::

Ptûûeeav

'A

ct»i

y

aa»ee.

H 'ward and family went
lev's Island to spend

,,

vacation.
..

\

Barry

at

Little Diamond Island.

Negro

Shot on

Show Train.

9EBI0US OUTCOME OF AN ALTERCATION

Bodge

NEAB THIS PLACE.

n oc

As the resalt of some sort of
Mr·. C. I. Spear and
daughter Rachel difference on s train whichpersonal
went
returned the first οf laat week from
their
through here north bound Sunday forevisit in Montnonth and other
place·.
a
was
shot
and
left
beside
noon,
Negro
Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Brett and Mr. and the track. The train was a show
train,
and Mrs. J. H. Record are at Mr. Brett'· carrying the Wild West snd combined
camp at Marahali Pond (or a etay of two shows which sre to exhibit at the Elks1
Carnival it Berlin during the present
I week·.
week. It went through Sooth Paris beJ. B. Cole 4 Son are
extending the tween 10 o'clock and 10:30.
concrete sidewalk on Weetero Avenue
There are all sorts of stories of tbe
from the northern
extremity of the piece affair about the streets, very little of
laid last year.
which it is possible to prove or disRev. A. T. McWhorter haa received prove. Certaiu it is, that soon after the
word that bis mother «an buried at her train passed Swift's crossing on its way
home in Ireland na the 21st of
July. Sbe north, about a mile and a half from
was nearly 80 year· of
South Paris, tbe Negro was shot and
age.
I
left beside the trsck. One story is that
I
At last the drought is broken. Wasn't
the train was stopped and the man was
Sunday night'· rain a good one ! Now put off and then
shot, and that four
perhaps within three day· we ahall be ihote were fired. Another is that be
kicking about so much rain.
had
from tbe train and was run-

J

Lewiatoniaaj

ji'ter, Mrs. Arthur

*

at

id Mi·· Rom A. Mar·
few
with Mr.

Mm. George B. Bennett ie entertaining her sis'er aud uiece, Mr·. Η. H. Danforth and Mis· Pauline of Boston, at
her home, Lone Pine Cottage.

.-Γ bb is at home from
Η to spend ber vacation
Mr ami Mrs. S. A.

Charles R. Dunham is taking his vacaleft Wednesday morn- tion from bin work as
night operator at
j >in Mr·. the Grand Trunk station. He and Mrs.
t. Maw., to
;in>l remain for the reat of Dunham spent
Saturday at Old Orchard.

jumped

ning when be

was shot.
At any ra'e tbe
train wa* stopped, and a torpedo was
left on tbe track, tbougb tbe railroad
men say that this was dune so that (be
regular excursion train, which was following, should not get too close, tbe
«how train being a heavy one.
Af'er being shot the Negro managed
to crawl to the honse of Fred Bennett,
»ud after some search for a physician
Dr. Trufant was found, and the wound
m1 man was taken to tbe hospital at
Lewiston, where an examination was to
Je made.
There were two holes in his
iody, but an external examination did
lot «bow whether they were made by
:wo separate shots, or were tbe enraoce and exit of tbe same bullet.
The name of his assailant was given
>y tbe Negro, and it is said that there
iad
been previous trouble between
hem. As soou as tbe ofiicers were noified of the affair they went to work,
1 md are now st-arcblug for
the wanted
nan, but no arrest has yet been made.

NORWAY.

Buclcfleld-Hartford-Tlebron District.
Buck field, Main·, July 81,1913.
At a recent meeting of the joint committee, Mr. Florent Whitmore of North
Thomas P. Richardson bad new potaH uren, Maine, wn elected superlntend- to·»· from hli garden July 12th.
ent of schools to take the place of M. A.
Brophy Bro·., of Lynn, Mm·., wn°
Sturtevant, resigned.
have bad βοπιβ Ubor trouble· with their
the
of
Mr. Whitmore I· a graduate
help end wUb to mote t belt «hoe busiCaatine Normal School and bas einoe ness of 500 or 600 band· to the
UniverBrown
in
work
taken extension
A Roebuck, who will maae
sity. Be ban been aucceaafully engaged 600 or 700 dozen dally, are btd1ln* for
» «
in educational work for a number of the Norway ehoe '"ctorle·. It
i«*e
year*, having taught in the rural acbool· treated that a· either «hop »·
of North Haven and in the grammar enough for either firm they both be
,o make Norway their borne In a
gradea of Rnckport, Me., and Franklin,

For twelve years he waa aupervlaing principal of the Highland Park
For
grammar school at Cranatoo, R. I.
the paat three yeara he has been union
Aahland
the
superintendent of schools in
Distric', Me. He brings excellent papers
from all of these placea.
The calendar for the Buckfield High
school will be as follows:
Maaa

Closes
Fell term opens September 8, 1913.
December 12. 1913.
Closes
Winter term open· December 29,1913.
March 20.1914.
June
Closes
term
7,1911.
Spring
opens April

12, 1914
as

The teachers for the High School
follows:

are

Principal, Vernon K. Brackett, Mllbrltljce.
Me Sciences.
lot A est., Klalne Currier, Andover, V H.,
English an<l Mathematics.
2nd Asst., Lucy Teague, Buckfleld, Me., Latin
ami French.

ln^

3

'C'taî..

« ,be Coogreg»tlon»l
church until Sept. 1.
of
Cbarlea H. Adam· 1·
•ewer pipe for the contractor· In the
sewer work In Norway.
Mary L. Howe, widowrof tbe late
Freeland Howe, died at her home on
Main Street In tbla
at
afternoon, July 28th, at 5:80» ο clock, Vt
the age of over 77 year·. She wa· born
in Pawtucket, R. 1., Jan. 22, 183
married Freeland Howe δβ
/ear·
and i· survived by three children, Mr·.
A Ε Morrison of Portland, George R.
H-.we and Freeland Howe of Norway
Mrs Lucy Haywood, a sister, lives I
Newport, R. I. Mrs. Howe ha· been a
great temperance worker, procaine
the Lad lea' Aid Society, and for
a quarter of a century hwbeen president
of the Barton Reading Club. She was a
Unlversaiiet. Rev. Caroline E
efficiated at the private funeral at the
late home. Interment at
Bearers, A. J. Stearns, C. 8. Akers, S.
Harriman and S. W. Goodwin.

inspector

Maine News Notes.

Cromwell, of Topsbam. aged
day· since from blood
poisoning starting in an Inaect bite.
Bernard

22, died

a

few

An unknown Italian laborer waa killed
af Dundee Fall·, Windham, Thursday, a
heavy rock falling on him. The unfortunate man haa no relative· in this

^

Β w.loln C d'ege will recelvo $80,000
will of Edward R. Drummond of
In addition,
Bristol who died recently.
115,000 waa bequeathed to Lincoln Academy, |β 000 to the Briatoi Congregational church, and $5,000 to the Maine Mis-

son.

by the

In Lovell Center, July 18, to the wife of Bert
iendall, a daughter.
In Rumford, July '26, to the wife of Glendon
tephena, a daughter.
In Romford, July 37, to the wife of Albert
(allant, a daughter.

sionary Society. The remainder of the
eatate, aaid to be valued at about 1500,-

and

nephew·.

In West Parle, July 29. by Cheater H. Lane,
'iq, Mr. George M. Lowe of Greenwood ana
lUa Marlon H. Mc\lllster of Norway.
In Norway, July 36. by Rev. R. J. Brace, Mr.
Melvllla
talph A. wheeler of Norway and Mlaa
:. Turner of Oxford.
In Norway, July 36, by Rev. R. J. Bruce, Mr.
talph D. Turner of Oxford and Miss Alice May
'urlngton of Mcchinlc Falls. Rev. J. H. Lutte,
In North Newry, Aug 1, by
ir. Fred WIHard Wight and Mise Ida May
-Ittlehale. both of Newry.
In West Paris, Jul ν 26. by Rev. Chas. Ju'ln, Mr.
C«ka Nlakanen and Mlas Recta Ma ta, both of

of 162 to 8, the town of Mt.'
special town meeting decided
to keep in force for another year, at
leaat, tlie restrictions prohibiting the use
The town
of automobiles in that town.
was given an opportunity of choosing for
of
the
Itself at the last session
Legislatnre whether it would continue Its exand
lift
the
or
clusion policy
ban,
during
the last week or two a lively and at times
has
been
bitter campaign
waged.

By a
Desert,

vote
at a

philo

on

your vacation.

Embroidery you
certainly will not fail to see the new pieces
that we are showing.
If you

interested in

are

'ILLOW TOPS, Center Piece· and Scarfs, stamped and tinted

Married.

divided among hie nieces

something pretty with the needle

Make

In Welchvllle, July β, to the wife of Adna
lerrlck, a «on.
In Bethel, July 24, to the wife of Ivan Heath,

country.

000, will be

Constipation cuises headache. Indigestion,
Izzlneaa, drow«loesa. for a mill, opening
Doan'a Regulrta. 35c a box at all

t ledlclne, me
1 tore*.

Born.

Days

Vacation

Merer can tell when you'll mash « flnjrer or
cur, bruited, burn or scald. Re prepared,
'housands rely on nr. Thomas' Eclectic Oil.
rour dru relet Mil· U. 36c and 90c.

a offer a

Vest Parla.

Balkan

embroidery,

on

nataral linen (or

from 25c to 11.00.

'RINCESS SLIPS 85, Coraet Cover·, 25c and 50c, Kimono Night Gown· 75c.

PRINCESS SLIPS 85, Boudoir Cap 25c, aud Dressing Sacques 50c, stamped for the
several kinds of stitcbee.

SHIRT WAISTS of Lawn, Voile and Crtpe Meteor.
ed

on

Collar and cuffs

stamp-

seta

white and natural linen 25c.

jINEN DOILIE3, large range of patterns for the different stitcbee, in the deeir-

ible sizes from 15c to 50c.
We had almost forgotten that there
Died.
strike on the Bangor and Aroostook Railroad last winter, until reminded
In South Paris, July 30. Walter H. Swett, aged
of it by a news paragraph announcing
π
3 years.
tie
Mr. Brackett, as Principal of our H'gh
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Harlow of Worthat an agreement for another year at
In Norway, Ju'y 28, Mrs. Mary L. (Field*)
hinson of Philadelphia! cester, Mass., are here on their vathe same rate of wages had been signed
School, has done hard, faithful and conlowe, widow of Freeland Howe, aged 77 years,
MERCERIZED EMBROIDERY FLOSS differs from all others. It is
of
months, 6 days.
: Κ «bmaon
Arlington,1 cation visiting Mr. Harlow's mother,
The strike dmpped
scientious work for the paat two yeara
\
by the trainmen.
In Bryant Pond, July 38, Mrs. Sirah Jane
■.·* at Mrs. Esther Ryerthat be has been with us and has done a
out of public attention, and few knew
Mrs. Frances Harlow. They came with
28
4
36
months,
years,
in
Bryant) Perharo, aged
twist from Sea Island Cotton and
spun with a
Ml week.
what ever became of It. It seems that
their automobile.
great deal to raise the standard of the
aye.
In Bethel, Jul/ 26, Frank M. Cousins, aged 40
school. It was in a large measure due
he road is operated by non-union trainand family are
Charles
A
Richardson
and
for all
Sburtleff
for
s
Iks
K.
wash
Arthur
substitute
vMrs. Ύ. A. Deering and Miss Elizaears.
fast colors, miking it the only p< rfect
to bis efforts that the school was placed at their Greenwood
farm during the men, and the strikers have mostly gone
In Rethel, July 25, Mrs.Celeetlne Ham<ln, aged
lather. C. H. Lane of beth Chapman of Minneapolis are visithave
j(.,
Certificate
a
few
on the New England College
gone
to
other
9 years.
roads, though
u' Wednesday to Tripp I ing their brother, Β. X.
In Buckfleld, July 30, Mra. Ardella, wife of E.
Chapman. Miss
embroidery purposes.
Board List during the past year. Cer
back to work, and some are still drawing
I. At wood, aged 52 years.
-pt-nd their vacation. Chapman is head of the Latin departIs
in
the
glad
benefits.
community
strike
retoroed
everyone
tainly
,t„. of Borne d.;· at A.bd»le,
In Oxford, July 29, Robert Wardwell.
LINEN" IIUCK for towela of all siz···, large number of the newest pattern*
rANCY
Hall.
at home from Boston ment, Stanley
to know that he will return.
In Norway, Aug. 3, Alpheus Fuller, aged 7S
ray
to their Norway home Sunday.
Results of the primary election in the
with h in parent·,
ears.
.·
u
Miss Currier who will have the Engu
work
are
at
Mrs W. L. Scott, Mrs. Elsie Mcintosh
crew
and
Hutchine
John
and plain buck, from 33c to 60c yd.
Third Congressional District last week,
Miss tnd Paul Scott of Boston have been
lish and Mathematics with possibly some
Mrs W :r L. Gray.
painting the H. F. Webb Co. corn shop. to nominate candidates for election to
P
will be of great iotereat
history is a graduate of Bates College,
i VISIT TO OUR MUSLIN UXDERWE VR department
*awver <>i ii ^ton is also a guest guests at A. W. Walker's, coming with
Bull Calf for Sale.
Superintendent True C. Morrill enter- succeed the late Hon. Forrest Goodwin
class of 1918, with high honors. She has ! tained hi· father, M. C. Morrill of Gray,
their
motor
and
several
car,
days
spem
»t Mr. Cray's.
were the choice of Hon. John A. Peters
Nice dark red calf, white faced, with
made a special study of English and ! eovpral dav· during the week.
to you, the garments are soft, daiuty and very pretty at very reasonable prices.
it the Walker camp at Shagg Pond.
of Ellsworth as the Republican candidate, f ed spot in forehead.
>!r·. T. 5. Barnes, Minn Helen
Mathematics and comes highly recom-,
L.
Herman
Dr.
50c to 12.00,·
and
of
Ellsworth,
over Roy C. Haines
Mr. and Mr*. Hoy E. Cole,
Paris School Matters.
F. F. HARLOW,
Prince·· Slip·, 98c to $2 50, Combination, 46c to $2 00, Chemise
Alpheus Puller died at Frank Star·
mended.
pointment of examiner of the «»·»°· Hon. William R. Pattangall of Water- a 1 32
South Paris.
Κ. Shaw, went Wednesday bird's, Norway, Sunday night, aged 7S
25ΰ to 98c
the
Latin
have
to
will
who
23o
At a meeting of the Paris school
Drawers,
y
Corset
Oxford
Covers,
$1.50,
of
to
by ville as the Democratic candidate, over
«2.50,
MissTeague,
convicts for the county
White Skirt·, 98c
ν
at
the
Universaliet | >oard on Saturday, August 2, Mr. John and French, with probably some Hiatory,
^
ey. Crystal Ijike, Harrison, tears. Funeral
The
of
Gould
W.
Skowhegan.
Samuel
n.
:hurch South Paris, at 1:30 P. m
Tues- ; ». Carver of Auburn was elected to suc- is a
f r a va^.i'
graduate of Hebrun Academy. She
Ε Harris of Cliftondale, three candidates will therefore be Messrs. |
as
< ked Mr. Wallace A. Clifford
h m
princi- took a special five yeara course and has Ma«s., is the guest of her parents,
visiting his daughter, iiay, attended by Rev. C G Miller.
Peters, Pattangall and Edward M. Lawof
a
Mr. Carver nearly if not quite the equivalent
at Weeibrook, and before
and Mrs. Frank Cox.
ν
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest M. Swett and I >al of Paris High School.
who lias been nominated
Store Closed Friday Afternoons during July and August.
Sleigh,
s a graduate
of Edward Little High year's work in college.
«..merville rence of Lubec,
also visit Mr. and Mia. M'S Swell's sis'er, Miss M iv Siems of
Dr
Edna Stephen· of Somerville,
in convention.
the
by
Progressives
Bates
will
of
who
Wardrobe,
of
and
tiie
class
Hutchinson
Mies Beulah
190-1,
He expects Prince Bay, X. Y., are spending a vaca- ichool in
a' Bay Point.
is the guest of her father, Charles
>
£ 1
j ,'ollege in 1908. The grade of his col- teach in the Grammar school ia a gradu- j
After a long hearing the governor and
Sofa,
»*».
..;ng the month of August. ;ion uf about two weeks with Mr Swett'·
:
has
had
conbe
School
and
Normal
work
was
»te
of
the
Farmington
<■ council last Tuesday night granted an
high,
ege
Swett.
and
Mr.
Mr·.
Walnut Bedstead,
Benjtmin
the Universalist denomina- parents,
x-Ίΐ
D.
iderabie teaching experience, having and has had several years of highly sucSamuel
to
unconditional pardon
Tables,
a
course of preparation a
Members of the Ladies' Circle of the f etved as principal of tbe following cessful experience as a teacher in Miine
te
has
served
who
11 recovering Haynes,
thirty-four
Doctor," which they, asaiat- j. A R are each requested to send a cbools: Old Orchard High, Aroostook »nd New Hampshire.
Floor Matting,
,.riT
from Injuries received In a fall at his years of a life sentence for the murder of
f the ladies, are planning souvenir post card on Tuesday, Aug ôth, ( /entrai Institute, and Limestone Bigb.
Miss Matilda Hall of Andover, Maine, ; stable a few
f,< by «
It was at firet James L. Robbins, a Rockland policePictures,
ago.
day·
New Hail, early in Novem- :o thi· address: Mrs. Iva Packard, C'en- | le also served as submaster at G.iuld will teach in the primary school.
She
to
thought that he was seriously injured man, in 1879. Haynes wa* attempting
Baby Carriage,
ral Miiue General Hoepital, Lewiston, ica<iemv for one year. Mr. Carver's is a teacher of long experience and comes 1D
he
had
which
in
ber.
the
from
lock-up,
escapo
Child's Crib,
tee
Maine.
various
localities
and
these
in
recommended.
a
miuor
offence,
for
a
been
of
confined
highly
one
mployers
Is
Mrs.
L.
C.
Stiles
Ε Wilson and
party,
successful in
Cradle,
of opening with the teachera
be
has
been
dates
vc
The
that
over the head with
H.
x»rft
the
and
struck
very
ify
StUes
Γ.
Uarry
policeman
for
to at Bryant's Pond We<lneaRoscoe C Gray has been in town
lis work ; and the board feels that we in the other schools in the district are as White,
Portland to the a poker, intending as he says only to
Sewing Machine,
the funeral of Mrs. Sarah
be past few days preparing to move his
by
the
fatal.
tave secured a strung man for
place. follows:
White Mountains aud beyond. They stun him, but the blow proved
where he is in
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Men's Odd Trousers
grades

$5 grades
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Straw Hats
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Your Dream

J. P. Richardson,
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Realized

A Good Panama Hat Only $3.98

$7-5°'

DIRECT 1

May Now
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$3-9s·

Knee Pants.
Children's Wash Suits and Blouses
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Hardware

Of every
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for sale at hardware

the store of

J. P.

RICHARDSON,

South Paris,
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HOMEMAKEBS" COLUMN.

COMFORTABLE OLD AGE
Now 85.

î.irs. Jchn M. Foster of Pittsfield,
says:—"Mr. Foster has used
Maiue, "
"
Atwood'e Medicine as his
L. F.
remedy for all ills, for the

never-failing

Well-Filled Pantries
Make

cold·,,
Correspondence on topH* of laterat to the ladle* I to any other for all oougba,
is solicited. Address: K<Utor Hommakmu
tiokllng
hoarseness,
Me. croup, aithma,
Count*. Oxford Democrat. South Parte.
throat and other throat and Inng trouble».
It la a
high grade family mediUnrecorded Benefactors.
(
and only approved drnga of first
cine,
Nut long ago in one of the hamoron· quality are need in lie manufacture. It
enmagasinée appeared a funny cartoon
give· the beat reeulte, and oontalna no
titled, "An Unrecorded Hero," wherein opiatea. A. B. Sburtleff Go., South
old
epicure Parla; S. Β. Newell A Co., Paria.
was pictured a courageous
tackling the first oyster. Personally,oldI
oonviylal
other
felt ae If several
"Sly wife will know I drank too mnoh
he
knigbta had been alighted, an<l thatcrab at the banquet."
who downed the first soft-shelled
"Why,
you're walking atraigbt
should have- shared honors at this

strictly

say twenty years, and
received much beneSt from the use of
it. He is fe.5 years old and I am 80."
If you begin to suffer from the effects of time and illness, profit from
the experience of this worthy old couple.
Take "L. F." Atwood'e Medicine bebefore it Î3 too late, beforo disease
corrected "rouud table."
comes too fixed to be easily
Furthermore, fancy penciled ae a
our health preserved.
md
companion piece.
all
at
bottle
a
good
for
large
35 cents
Out of the shadowy jungle of t'te Past
and
tores, or a sample free by mail.
came a rollicking peal of merrimeut,
from view, I
•L. P." MEDICINE CO.,Portland, Me. tbeie, partially screened
glimpsed the chief of uurecorded beneman who first laughed.
■Ill Π M MM Ι· Ι-Η-Κ
H-I-l-H; factors—the
Who was be aud wtrnt w»e tbej»k»?
liow do I know? Perhaps be was trying
stunt of walking ou bis
the

might

last ton. I

Happy Families

Agood supply of real old-fashioned home-baked brea^
and cake and pies means the best of good living and
a row of smiling faces three times a day.
Use William Tell Flonr and make home baking easy—no such thing as failure.
loaves to the
Goes farthest, too,
sack, helping you keep down the cost
of living. Milled only from Ohio
Red Winter Wheat by our own
special process, it is richest in
nutritive value.
more

Ton who require the beet and pnreet
medlolne aee that you
Ret Foley'·
Honey »nd Tar Compound In preference

prankish

enough."

"But look at the bum umbrella I
ed out."

|

hind legs, or pelting bis spouse with co |
first
Milt he laughed the
coanuts.
ble-seri whole-hearted 'ha! ha!" of all
the I
freed
humanity. And in «ο doing he
jovial hi tie god whose voice stil! spreads ;
tlie contagion of liappn.es», and whose;
of
win*» still tickle the heart-stringj
enviable
posterity, till Mian has now the
"the
laughing
of
•liai ii ctton
being
tuimal."
But bow many there ate who »eem t<>
uiivo
prerogative! How
many vinegar-visag^d people tfne chance»
to tueei in «he course of a day—the
mournful Ksaus that have evidently
yielded up their birthright of joyouenes»
for a me»s of grouches!
In oue of the small New England
One
towns there exists quite a novelty.
his
man there owns a graveyard, and
sole business in life cunelsts in doing
away with dead irsuee and beautifying
bis territory.
I mention this, because I think it Is an
actual illustration of what each of ue
should do figuratively. Somewhere iu
our mental reservation we should each
of us run a small cemetery and there
misbury our own and other people's
takes and faults, and then set about
growing and grafting the pleasant things
of life.
It is oue of the fundamentals of sucand the first step on the
cessful

Your grocer will have it—
when yon order your
next supply, specify

forgotten'their

pnatusnc

High grade and
Economical

$1.60,-1.90,-2.25

)(!

Koc|il!iK conNtniitly at it la
aucfeNMful nUverΙΐϋΐηβ.

SOLD ONLY BY

HoofiNG
l(J

per square |

the Uej to

S. P. Maxim & Son
South Paris,

cannot

You

Maine.

spurt much and

win. A business career that goes
by tits and starts will not pay so
well in the long run as u busiuess that follows a course map

;! 11 c.jJ

Iiik its advertising

as

iToaslucri

the busi-

demands it until the maxiThere is a
mum Is reached.

with tho help of ite
BmImm, SkurttuitwtTttecr&phy Cowdmof tHi ^chooTtogether
of voting Men an<l Women
PoaiHon Department l> i- been the ιη.Ή·of «iirtlnj; Ihov^udl
for
others It Is reason«lone
It
li.ix
U
Wh.it
r.
it in tin· Ku-iru·-.
on the roal to a -ucee>.-ful ··.
Portlan·!, lktngor an>l Augusta
abie to eupnosv It can <to fur rott. W rtie for Kiee l'aial"i<ut
Summer School at South I »»co.
Maine.
«j l>. IIΛRDEN, Treasurer, Itangor,
-7-fc»
I'ortUivl, Maine.
Κ L.

|

.j
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maximum for a small business
beyond which it is uot economy
lirooklino
or
policy to go.

Chronicle.

Our columns furnish the key
to successful advertirlng in
this community.

Shoe Polishes

LARCEST VARIfTY

FINEST QUALITY

Ws bave jusl received a Car Load ni tto Tiucks.
We still have a

large

lot oi

Farm Machinery.
Cement Blocks and Brick
For

Building Purposes.

"CUT EDGE" the only laics'shoe dressing that

routai ne Oil. lila< Us aid I'ulighee ladies' learning
positively
ami flio«e, shines Hitbout ruband children'*
"STAR" comliiuauon for cleaning and pollthlng all
kin Je ot russet or Ian tiiw.·, lue. "DANDY" size, Ï5C.
"QUICK WHITF" in liquid form wit ti «ponpetqalekly clc jus aud tvbileus <Urty ccnvas shoes. lue. Jt Ï6c.
"ALBO" de ins znd whitens BUCK. NIBlfK.
CANVAS SHO'S. In round white cake·
SUEDE, and
packed in zinc bos··)», wi t Sponge, 10c. In band·
some, large aluminum bo.-.cs, v. uU sponpe, Ï5c.
Ule

IIUUDOUUIU

stump* fi full si/" |utckmir. liiirse· paid.
WHITTEIKOKC CitOS. A CO.,

price 111

tin H'ortd.

:?0 34

SOUTH

A

King

PARIS,

Kineo

MAINE.

Range Free!

of

the

holiday,—

Ul

vuanoo

vaiou··,

nuviv

···*»

the prose of
existence, and tho Lome of John Canon,
his eon, where up-to-date méthode and
sane diversions were introduced.
In conclusion, the author eaye—''Note
I am drawing no morals—proving no
principles; I record but the fact.
"Many of these new wants of tho Carion family are legitimate from any point
>f view. They make for a more intelliand more healthy race. Many
gent
others would be hard to defend on any
grounds. Yet, beforo I finish, I mast in

A. W. WALKER & SON, A WOMAN'S DAY
in

value

entirely given

λ'as

20·2β Albany Street, Cambridge, Mid,
Tkt OU/·<ί and /.itrznt flfamtfacturtrt Of
Shot t\lishes

joke-smiths,

the

hanks be to two more Unrecorded Benefactors—tbe man who first thought of
holidays aud bis inimitable confrere, tbe
first crude entertainer.
In his "Clerk Class" of that splendid
series of articles, "Ihe American Spender»," Will Irwin draws a realistic picture of I wo American generations—the

FRt»Ca GLCSS.-Hc.

Wne.«5c.

It begins early, and ends late. It is full
of work from sun rise to bed time. Being
constantly on her feet, the often has
kidney trouble without knowing it. She
has backache. It is hard for her to get
up in th<* morning, she is so tired and
worn out. She does not sleep well, has
poor appetite and is
nervous. Her bladder
gives ber trouble too.

over

to

fairness report one thing more: Old
Mrs. Charles Carson, her bodily machinery all worn out, died when she was
tifty-four—an age at which Mra. John
Canon will be campaigning with vigor
and enthusiasm for the presidency of the
Woman's Club.1'
It is a grave mistake to take ourselves,
or any one else for that matter, too

Foley

will cure all
and make her again
STRONG, WELL and VIGOROUS.
Get Foley Kidney Pills at the nearest
drug store and START TAKING THEM
TO-DAY. They cost less than the doctor
and do more. The genuine Foley Kidney

ihe most salutary of all the bodily movements. It involves both body and soul.
Pill· are sold only in the yellow package.
A good hearty laugh stimulates the
South Parle. circulation, promotes digestion, and enA. E. SHURTLEKF ft CO.,
livens every vital organ. It is, in short,
Parla.
3. E. NKWKLL ft CO.,
a sort of shower bath of the spirit, invigorating the whole man, and it is the
cheapest luxury at our command. MoreThe person bringing the largest number of this entire
over, cheerfulness is largely a matter of
habit, and there is nothing I know of
to
Democrat,
Oxford
the
from
advertisement, cut
thatyields larger returns for the effort
involved.
Holmes asserted,
Oliver Wendell
"Every one of us has a harp under
bodice or waistcoat, and, if it can only
once get properly strung and tuned, it
on or before Tuesday, Dec. 23, 1913, at 2 P. M., will receive
will respond to all ouiside harmonies."
free a No. 8-20 King Kineo Range valued at
The list of unrecorded benefactors
would be far from complete, if I failed
to include the Smiling Susans and Sunny
Included in the above, for each purchase amounting to 25 cents from either
Jims we sometimes ment in the round of
our every-day transactions.
Their eunHOBBS' VARIETY STORE or S. J. RECORD & SON,
ninoss will never brighten the darkened
35
YEARS
FOR
SUCCESSFUL
pages of history, hut it does creep into
a receipt or coupon will be given valued as 5 of the advertisements, to be
and still the best because
our hearts and makes this care-laden old
'-4·5u
counted as such in the final count.
world a happier dwelling place.
we keep up to date always
Thero is one Sunny Jim in my town,
NO
Methods rational and humane.
with a full, round smil* that none of the
SICKNESS. MENTAL DERANGEMENT
pricks of adversity have so far bccu able
OR COLLAPSE.
to puncturo. One day I bad the teWe have remedies which cure the
merity to a«k him his recipe, and In his
Tobacco Habit and NervouaneM at borne
own quaint way he gave me his philosowithout iuterfering with business.
phy. I thought it worthy of versifying
Send for Pree Booklet.
and here it is:
All Correspondence Confidential
SUNNT JIM'S MOTTO.
in plain envelope.
1 took mv tip from Nature straight,
My molt'· Is, "Hani; out the leave*,"
It rough wln<ls l>luw. do neo l to prate
And tell just how your ρ or heart grieves.
Rut che^rful-llku yodr loseee bear,
Portland, Maine
And try to cover your despair.
151 Congress Street,
"Hang out the leaves I"
Telephone 2224

$60.00.

Kèéley

Treatment

When You Want

a

Thing Done

For Liquor, Opium,
and other Drug

The man who wants his tobacco cut up for him
months before he smokes it, just to save a minute's time,
cannot blame the manufacturer because the tobacco gets
dried up, bums fast in his pipe and scorches his tongue.

Pianos

package

to pay

for.

—Ex.

Hints.

and
People who

use hot cakes or muffins
easy way of using up cold
cereals. A cup of cold, cooked rice or
oatmeal, added to the griddle oake batter, saves flour, and also, if desired, une
can omit one egg, as the cereal gives
consistency to the batter. Slioes of cold
bread soaked in milk can also be used in
griddle cake batter.

Organs

one

Every day more smokers are coming back to the good old
Sickle plug and satisfaction. Buy a plug of Sickle at your dealer's
—and note how much more tobacco you get, when there's no

The b!rd« go where the wars are bright,
Where May l« hangln' oui hor leaves—
And there with carols gay and light
They tarry neatn such pleasant eaves,—
So try to make your heart like Spring,
Some j >vn will nestle there and sing,
"llang out tho leavesl"

26 3U

way to get fresh tobacco—cut it up yourself as you use it, from the Sickle plug. Then you get all the
original flavor and moisture that have been pressed into the plug
and kept there by the natural leaf wrapper—and you are rewarded
by a cool, sweet, satisfying smoke.

There's only

Morphine
Using.

The KEELEY INSTITUTE

Right, Do It Yourself

Second hand Pianos and
for sale at

pianos

bargain.

can

Organs

Two square
A
I will sell at low price.
a

Se?ul for

catalog.

new.

Wtieu childien are blowing bubbles, a
little of the vegetable coloring water
used for frosting should be added to the
bubble mixture. It will add ranch to
the variety and interest.
A half tea*
of glyceiine to a quart of water
I spoonful
givei greater strength to the bubbles.

W.J.Wheeler, !
Billin&s' Block, South Parie.

an

When crocheted buttons lose thoir
shape by muoli laundering, dip them in
cold sUrch, and mold them with your
fingers into the shape you want. Then
let them dry, and they will look like

iln-m.

New Pianos, Stools, Scarfs,
Instruction Books, Player pianos always in stock at prices
that are right.

have

Petticoats made of white sateen to go
with sheer white dresses are nice, because they do not show the form as the
muslin skirts sometimes do.

lot of second hand organs that I will
Come in and
sell at any old price.
see

really

-'Men are

thing!''

too

mean

for any·

'-What'·· the trouble now?"
"Why, I anted John for an automobile
tu-day and he said that I must be contented with the splendid carriage that
nature lias given me!"

TROUBLE BEGAN WITH
A LAMB BACK.
J. L. Hackl, 915 E'ghth St, Lincoln,

KIDNET

(Continned

from

page 1.)

[ M 90 food tad vtroog and prancy
from
ill tho time that I can't keep
rabbling. I bar· to smile at myself.
la
Then another thing that belpe
never conld real1
ball
bla
and
îllly
bat now I
y play with b!m before,
«n't help It Bat an awfnl thing bap>ened about that yesterday. We were
the lilac
η the garden playing over by
)ashes, and Billy alwaya beats me.

jj

Fortunately, an
Olllsboro. Tenn.
lawn dress
white
last
before
( ild, year
the top shelf of
< ould be pulled from
and the Molly
ι he closet lu a hurry,
was ready
f hat came out of that room
and fast.
j or llfe-and a lot of It quick
Aunt Adeline
And again, fortunutely,
headache
| ind retired with a violent
her in a
ι ind black Judy was carrying
on
| lot water bottle with a broad grin
Judy sees the world from
ι ier face.
and understands
j he kitchen window

Then all of a sudden,
jail grounds
lefore 1 knew It. 1 Just did the same
thing, and we slid to the flowerpot
on bla
ire use as a base together, each
And what did Billy do
>wn stomach
Dut begin right there on the grass the
tlnd of a tussle we always bare In
Ae big rocking cbalr on the porch!
had laid a large thick
3ver and over we rolled, Billy chock- ( .verything. She
hall table where I couldn't
ling and squealing, while I langhed ] etter on the
I'm glad 1
t 'all to see it.
ε y self all out of breath.
carried It
1 took possession of It and
ilways would wear delicious pettixwts. for there, looking right over' , :o a bench in the garden that backs up
lilacs and
my front fence. I discovered Jadge , igainst the purple sprayed
I wish I could write
Benton Wade
s flanked by two rows of tall purple
lown bow I felt for I never bad that
j ind white Iris that stand in line ready

sensation before, and I don't believe
ΠΙ ever have It again.
I have always thought that Judge
Wade was really the most wonderful
man in Hlllsboro. not because be la a
|udge so young In life that there Is

row
lor a Virginia reel with a delicate
>f the poet's narcissus across the broad
them
H.th. I love my flowers. I love
wind,
swaying on their Htoms in the
crush
I like to snatch them and
breast
:he life out of them against my
I have been to bed every
ind face.
with a bunch of cool
this

ind*

'LLAH'S HUNDREDTH NAME.
•Inly the Camel Know· It; Hence the
Sneer on It· Face.

ΊΊι«· ÎHÏÎ» widow* of the mosque of
;i!t:iii Soliiti remind one of the ninetyThese ninety•t:ue unities of -4 Hah.
.tine tinmen, the Arabs sny. are written
h the imiIiiis of the hands of ull true
i...iiiivuiHi
Tim «minmitlnn 1m inter-

stliij:. and

even

tin

unbeliever can

ii-stlt.
The Arabic numeral H is written like
V of the English alpha.ti Inverted
■«•t
Ry holding up your left hnnd. with
die thumb and tinkers bent slightly
iiward the lines of the palms will be
>-tcii to tnke the form of a rough Al.

the Arabie figures 81.
I'ltu-lug the right hnnd under the left
in the siime way makes the figures
rthlch

makes

IS il Mi. The total Ik 1)9
There ou>;ht reolly to be 100, but the
iiiindnKHh Is lost to every creature
t>ut one.

Consider the Dew.
The question Is often asked. Does the
lew rise or fail? Dewfall Is as admissible an expression as suurise or sun•et lu both cases the expression is at
.-ariaucu with scientific fact Meteoroogicully. the formation of dew Is not
itcompunled by motion In the vertical
;<laue. tu·nee there can be no question
Under certain condl•·Γ rise or fall.
i.ms of wind, cloud and temperature
Warm air
variants dew is produced
liarged with moisture comes In conWhen In
act with a cooler surface.
'Ids routact the heat Is subtracted from
lie air and the saturation point for
hat temperature is reached, the moisture. which in the air has existed as
water vapor. Is condensed upon the
•tioler surface at the point of contact
The dewdrop. also good English, al;hough false physics, has no existence
:u the air. but comes into being upon
lie surface bedewed. It does not fall
nor

does it

drop.—Harper1».

Hon'· Too.
The
the sol 1ère know all
:il>out farming before they tackle It
lint their hired men, having been born
•m the farm, are often silly about the
real science of agriculture. Have you
Heard about what Danny Young's factotum told htm about the uew horse?
Vo? Then listen.
"That hoss you bought has came,"
ninouncod the servitor.
"Ah." cried Danny; "I'm glad of
hat: Is he right?"
"Fine."
"How are bis teeth?
We must al·
•mys look at a horse's teeth. Are his
••ctb all right?"
"Boss, hi* teeth are us perfect and
•mud as a newborn Imbe's."
"Fine! 1 have a bargain, by hen!"—
Cleveland Plain Ilea 1er.
Like
back to

■

Lawrence Took His Time.
The dispute about an unfinished Law·
rem e portrait recalls a story of that
painter's dilatoriness. The Lord Mexhorotich of that time, after much letter
writing a Unit the portrait of his wife
and i-liild. said he could wait no longer.
Lawrence pleaded for more time; he
was well forward with the lady, but
I he baby wanted finishing; could be
uot have one more sitting? "My wife
will lie happy to give you another sitting whenever you like." was the answer. "but the baby la now hi the
guurd*:"—Dundee Advertiser.
No

Chasing.

Jeweler—This ring is 5 shillings more
than the plain oue on account of the
rtiaslni:. Buyer-But you won't hare
Use raffia for tying rose buahea to a to cbnse me.
I'm going .io pay for
it
is
and
will not oat Into
strong
support,
what I get.-London Lady.
the canes as oord doe·.

spring

light

feel
doletB against my cheek, and I
tall
that I am going to flirt with my

Wears

of hollyhocks as soon as they art
>ld enough to hold up their heads and
me
take notice. They always remind
have
jf very stately gentlemen, and 1
wondered if the flufTy little butter and
ruffles at
?ggs weren't shaking their
them.
A real love letter ought to be like a
In
cream puff with a drop of dynamite
It. Alfred' was that kind. I felt warm
and happy down to my toes as I read
and I ^;rned around so old Lilac

tbelr fence aa be passed by
wm day last week, but 1 never thought
But
i abould bave one all to myself.
there it was. a most beautiful onelong and slow and distinctly mine—at
least 1 didn't think much of it waa for
1 sat up and blushed as red all

It,
Bush couldn't peep
at what he said.

Billy.

I do when I first hit that tab
•f cold water.

over as

my shouldei

over

He wrote from Rome this time,
where he had been sent on some sort
of diploma ilc mission to the Vatican,
and his letter about the ancient city

intruder,
•Ί hope you'll forgive
Mrs. Carter, but bow could a mortal
resist a peep Into the garden of the
an

gods If he spied the queen and her
faun at play?" be said in a voice aa
wonderful as the smile. By that time
I bad reefed In my ruffles around my
feet and pushed In all my bairplns.
stood spread legged as near In

PRICES $7.00, 8.50, 11.50, 14.50.

Anyway, that is the sentiment he

pressed

It

when

Is

'Phone, 19-21.

Cut Flowers

look right at hlm.

MACHINES.
Send for Catalogue.

W. J. WHEELER & CO.,
South Paris.

windows, two phzza', connecte·! with stable
No trouble lo Dhow title property.
i4x30 ft
Price |1,9C0.
NO.Î92. WHY NOT OWN THIS MOMK?
Locate·! on a beautiful etreet In South l'arls,
Urge lot of Ian·! that 1 Λχ 14 to· In with IJ young
thrifty apple troc» on h une "ml In bearing; six
room cottage houiie connecting with stable ÏOx'JO
feet; cellar umler entire bull<llngs with all conhens. Iluy at once ami
veniences to keep
save that rent bill!
Only |l,5C0.
Send for Catalogue.

tlMlfellr

60

YEAR8'

EXPERIENCE

Patents
I kkjl

Anfono sending

iiiickly

msnna

Designs
Copyrights Ac.
sketch nnd description may

a
ascertain our

opinion free whether an
pmhabljr petentable. Communlca·
on Patents
eut free, oldest sirenrjr fur securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive
i-rcial notUt, without charité. In the

nvention

is

lionsstrictly confidential. HANDBOOK

youngster

Scientific American.

handsomely Illustrated weekly. I freest dr
ilatlon of any snenttdc Journal. Term·. |3 a
nar: four month·, |L Hold by all newedealern

λ

New York
iUNNiCo.3618'"4·"·
Branch OOce. «26 F St.. Wuhlnrton. D. C
INSURANCE.

answer was still more rude.
"You better go. man. before I bring
be
my father to sic our dog on you,"
exploded, and before 1 could stop blm
bl* thin little lege went trundling down
the garden path toward home
Then the Judge and I both laughed
We couldn't help it When two people

Billy's

All kinds of insurance
·

*

β—"

The Moat Subdued Bill/ I Ever 8aw.

laugh straight into each other's eyes
something feels dangerous and you get
The Judge leaned
closer together.
farther over the fence, and I went a

be fair, Alfred hud well boiled his

own

jumped und grasped both.
thought I didn't quite like it and
point; to read It over again to

was

paragraph.

lust

little nearer before 1 knew It
"You don't need to keep a personal
dog, do you, Mrs. Carter?" he asked
with a twinkle that might have been
a spark In his eyes, and just at that

It

when there came η
to

over

Dr.

snapped.

and I
I almost

procession

John's, and

I

see

from

laid

the

bombshell down on the bench.
First came the red setter, that is always first with Dr. John, and then be
came himself, leading Billy by the
hand. It was Billy, but the most subdued Billy I ever saw, and I held out

placrd by

moment another awful thing happened
Aunt Adeline came out on the front
porch and said in tbe most frozen tone

of voice:

arms and started for him.
"Mary, 1 wish to speak to you in the my
"Walt a minute, please, Molly," said
house," and then walked back through
the doctor In the voice ho always uses
the front door without even looking In
wheu he's punishing Billy and me.
Judge Wade's direction, though he had"

"Billy

apologlr.e

to you for beHe told
ftie all about It and I think he's sorry.
Tell Mrs. Carter you are sorry, son."
When that mnn speaks to inc as if I
were Just any old body else I hate
him so it Is a wonder I don't show It

waved his hat with one of his mother's
smile? when be had seen her before 1 did One of my most impossible
habits is when there is nothing else to
do I laugh. 1 did it then and It snved
the day, for we both laughed Into each
others' eyes a second time, and before

came

to

ing rude to your—your guest.

own

than 1 do. But there was nothing to say. and I looked at Billy, and

more

within whisper

lug distance.
"No, I don't—don't—need any dog."
I said softly, hardly glancing out from
under my lashee because I was afraid
to risk looking straight at blm again
I could fairly feel Aunt Adeso soon.
line's eyes boring Into my back
"It would tuke the h.vdra headed
monster of—may I bring my mother to
call on you and tbe— Mrs Henderson ?"
be asked and poured tbe wonder smile
all ever me.
Again I almost caught
my breath.
"I do wish you would. Aunt Adeline
is bo fonu of Mrs Wndef 1 sold In α
positive flutter that I hope be didn't
see, but I am afraid he did. for he
hesitated as If be wanted to say something to cahn me, then bowed mercifully and went on down the street
He didn't put on tbe bat be had held
In his hand all the while he stood by
tbe fence until be had looked back and
Then I felt still more
bowed again
fluttered mm I went luto the house, but
I received tbe third cold plunge of tbe
day wben I reached tbe front bail
"Mary," snld Aunt Adeline In a voice
that sounded as If It had beer burled
■nd never resurrected, "if you are going to continue In eucb an unseemly
course of conduct I hope you will r··
move your mourning, which is an emp·

Billy

looked nt me.

Then suddenly he stretched out his
little arms to me. and the dimples winked at me from all over his darling face.

[TO

BK

CONTINUED.]

DEFENDED HIS COTTON.
Andrew

Jackaon Showed He
Grim Sense of Humor.

Had a

A Virginian veteran used to toll how
Andy Jackson used bales of ootton in
the ramparts that he threw up in defense of New Orlenns. and it was naturally a matter of Indifference to hlin

J. Wheei.er, Margaret A.
Baker, Stanley M. Whefler.

of W.

We thank the people of Oxford
for past fa\ors anil solicit

County

continuance of same and shall continue to give them our best efforts,
business deal.

a

good

:.qmre

Worms in Children.
If mothers only knew the tortures the
little ones may suffer from worms!
Thousands of children have stomach
worms or pin worms and their parents do
not know it. They doctor them for other

ailments.

Signs of worms are:
Indigestion, with α variable appetite;
abnormal craving for sweets; nausea and
vomiting; swollen upper lip; sour tongue;
offensive breath; hard and full bell y with
occasional gripings and pains about the
navel; face at one time flushed, then pale

and in a few eases the face takes on a dull
leaden hue. £ yes heavy and dull, twitch-

ing eyelids; itching of the nose; itching of
the rectum; short, dry cough; grinding of
the teeth; little red points sticking out on
tongue; starting during sleep; slow fever;
pulse quickened and irregular; body maybe
hot; and often, in children, convulsions.

Don't delay ! Delays are dangerous.
Give the children at once some of Dr.
True's Elixir. Directions on the bottle.
Sold by all dealers at 35c, 50c and $1.00.
Thousands of grateful mothers have given
my Dr. True's Elixir to sick children and
restored them to health.

1 two horse farm wagon, long; 1 nice
cart, for one or two horses; 1 good
piano; two organs; 1 large refrigerator;
1 medium refrigeratoi ; 1 horse, all right,
8 years old; new kitchen, dining and
rocking chairs.
AU kinds of second band goods bought
and sold.

a private and told
trim to fetch a musket at once. The
musket lielng brought, the general laid
It In the merchant's arms and said
with a grim smile:
"My friend, you are the most proper
person I know of to defend your own
property. Sjay here, than, and do so.
Stir at your peril."

Will those having a can or cans beto Oxford Co. Creamery or to
Portland Creamery please report to tbe
cream collector In their dUtrict or to the
Creamery at Sooth Parle at once. We
are handling a heavy amount of cream
and are in need of every can belonging
to us.
Cans loaned for any purpose are
expeoted to be promptly returned.
T. M. DAVIS, Manager.
2943

Increased
lure are

mean* and increased leithe two d?l Users of mal·—

PRINTING

at the

DEMOCRAT OFFICE.
NOTICE.
The eubecribcr hereby gives not!·
hue been duly appointed admin!-·
estate of
I
ADf IK M. ROWE, late of Nor*
In the County of Oxford, dcn i-.
All |>er- i.
1 bonde an tlie law directe.
demande against the estate of sai l
I
fur
are desire·! to present the same
ment, and all Indebted thereto are requi-:·
make payment Immediately.
CH A RLK.S Κ. ST \Ν
July l.'itb, l'.»13.
29-31

Bankrupt's

Petition for

In the matter of
Α1ΛΊΝ U. UODDARD,

Bankrupt.

:
'·

ι'

Discharge.
I
J) In Bankn·,

To the Hon. Clarence Hai.e, Judge of the I
trict Court of the United States for the Din
of Maine :
(tie
In
Mexico
of
U. Uuuuaku
County of Oxford, and State of M
»t or
said District, respectfully representof June, V.tlJ. be
the i»th day
adjudge·! bankrupt, under the A·1
to
Bankruptcy; th..
relating
press
f
duly surrendered all his property an
property, and has fully compile·! wu ·<·
the
and
of
Act*
said
of
reiiulremrnts
Court touching Ids bankruptcy.
That he may I·
Wherefore he prays,
creed by the Court to have a full dlachar*·
all debts provable against his estate un 1er
bankruptcy Acts, except such debts a< arc
cepted by law from such dlecha.^
Dated this 2£t h day of June, Α. I». 1913.
AI.VIN O. GoDDARD, liankrupt.

Ai.vin

OliOKIt OK

NOTICE TIIEKEON.

District ok Maine, hm.
on this 19th day of July, A.D. 1913, on real
lng the foregoing petition, it is—β
Ordered by the court. That hearing Ik.· t :.
of August, A. l>
upon the same on the ÎJth day
1913, before sabl Court at Portland, in sal·! 11
t
an
in
the
forenoon;
10
o'clock
trict, at
notice thereof lie published In the Oxford l»i
In
said
District,
a
ocrât,
newspa|>er
that all known creditors, and other ικ}ΐ>· ι.ι
interest, may appear at the saM time and ;■
anil show cause. If anv they have, why tin
er of tab I petitioner should not Im: gr.intc
α
Ami It Is further ordered by the Court
the Clerk shall send by mall to all know.
nr.
ltors copies of said petition and this
dressed to them at their places of reside
elate· I.
Witness the Hon. CLAKENCE If λ
of the sab'. Court, and the seal thereof,
land, in said District, on the l'.<th da
A. D. 1913.
JAMES E. IIEWK1
[L. e.J
A true copy of îwtltlon and orb i.
J AMES Ε H KM')·.
A ttest
2931
'■

·■

>

NOTICE.

of the I
the District of Maine. In I

I η the District Court

>

In the matter of

« /
WILLIAM JACKSON,
or Humford, Bankrupt,
To the creditors of William >
County of Oxfonl and district a(·
Notice Is hereby given that '·η II
July, A. D. 1913, the said Wllil.v >
was duly adjudicate·! bankrupt, and It
mwtlng of his creditors will be be
tb
ofllce of (lie Heferee, No. S Market S.jiia
·11,
Parts, Maine, on the 1st day of A ug Λ
<
at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at «Mel
said creditors may attend, prove their
the bankrupt >nl
examine
trustee,
appointa
transact ft neb other biisinejs as may ι
come i»cfore said meeting.
South I'aris, Julv 19, I'.il3.
Walt κ it l. okay.
Keferee In Bankruptcy
29-31
<

whose cotton be employed.
Some of the cotton happened to be
fc>ng to a rich merchant The merrhant followed his bales with doglike
devotion.
Ho could not bear to tear
himself away from them.
He was
etandlug over them when Jackson happened to draw near. and. running tip
to the chief, he said: "Monsieur. It Is
damage for your men to take my cotton. All property is sacred and must
be protected."
"But." said Jackson. "are you sure
this is your cotton Γ
"Oh. sure, most sure," said the merchant "I know the marks, all of them.
Et puis, alors, this cotton, sir. must be

defended."
Jackson turned to

I

After July I, 1913, Stanley M.
Wheeler will be taken ii to the firm
of W. J. Wheeler & Co , composed

good protection and

GRADE

printed

W. J Wheeler & Co.
'ψ

HIGH

Agency,

NORWAY, ME.

JR9M6

i·,·» he said, and his voice was so cold
to Billy that it hurt me, and 1 was
afraid Billy would notice It Coldness
in people's voices always mokes me
But
feel just like ice cream tastes.

world «lue be Lad rtiUthed mating «

SALE

FOR

oat with his switch at tbe Judge.
"Git, man. git and let my Molly

ty mockery and an insult to my own
"
widowhood
Aunt
"Yes.
Adeline, I'll go take It
off this very minute." I heard myself
answer her airily to my own astonishment
I might have known that if I
ever cot ono of those smiles it would
Without another word
go to my head'
I μηΙ!«·<Ι Into my room and closed the
•lonr softly
I wonder tf Ood could have realized
what a tender thing he was leaving
pxpowj to life In tho garden of the

ESTATE

REAL

tended to say, for Billy suddenly swelled np like a little turkey cock and cut

we were

MAINE.

STANDARD
SEWING

Tel. 35-3

ried to say as the sinlle died out oi
face and be looked at

FLORIST.

PARIS,

SOUTH

The Dennis Pike Real Estate

aloneP be said in a perfect thunderton· of voice, but 1 almost laugueu.
(or It bad each a sound in it like Dr.
Jobn'· at bie most positive times with
Billy and me.
"No, no, Billy, the Judge is Just looking over the fence at our flowersl Don't
rose?" I huryon want to give him a

Plants

E. P. CROCKETT,

boiled down and

<

MAbout tbe loveliest day that ever
happened in Hlllsboro," he said, and
there was still more of tbe delicious
amlle, "though 1 hadn't noticed It ao
especially until"—
But I never knew what be bad In-

?

At the Greenhouse,

ex

better be careful with that kind if one
As I said,
is timid, which I'm not.
iilso. 1 am ready for a little taste of
life, eo i read on without fear; and, to

SOUTH PARIS ME.

36 MARKET SQUARE,

sugared o(T.
No.Μβ. THIS PROI'KRTY 19 LOCATED
That's Just what 1 mean. I»ve lull- on the corncrul two recMentlal street» In South
ed down and sugared off is mighty apt Paris, near to church, stores, etreet railroad;
Koo<l size lot, 1 14 »-tory 'Iwrlllng. 7 large rooms,
to get an explosive flavor, and omc had china closet, clothue closets; three nice bay

Ademy life, for sbe Is one of Aunt
line's best friends, but 1 bad a feeling
from the look in bis eyes tbat that
bad
very minute was the first time he
It was lovely, and 1
ever seen ma
blushed some more as I put my band
bave to
up to my cbeck so i wouldn't

—-

Bolster Co,

Dayton

N.

Them

See

And

II

wonderful old antiquities that had nevBecause of me he had
er even seen mo.
felt and written that poem descriptive
of old Tiber, and the moonlight had lit
I
up the old Coliseum Just because
was over here lighting up Ilillsboro.
Tenn.. with Mr. Carter dead. Of course
thut Is not the way he put it all. but
there lu m» place to really copy what
he did say down into this imp book.

men
age of a good many of the grand
ibe sees passing around ber in queer
niches In ber brain, and when one steps
out and speaks to ber for the first time
Of course I bave
It Is confusing.
known the Judge and bis mother all

realized It

we

and the old Coliseum, but what made
forget the one slice of dry toast
hm1 the apple was the way he seemed
to l>e connecting me up with all those

say?

,·

have sold for 15 years.
Have always given satisfaction.

The kind

me

bim and Hilly.
"It's a lovely day. isn't It Judge
Wade?" 1 usked with the greatest Interest which I didn't really feel In the
weather, but wbat could I think of to
▲ woman Is apt to keep tbe lm-

we

Cold, Dry Air Kind

*··..- The

her seven hills was a prose poem
I was so interested that I
In itself.
read on and on and forgot It was al
most toast-apple time.
Of course anybody that is anybody
would be Interested In Father Tiber

me as he could get and said
in tbe rudest possible tone of voice:
"Get away from my Molly, man!"
1 never was so mortified in all my
life, and i scrambled to my feet and
came over to tbe fence to get between

"How like Jobn Moore the

Refrigerators.

The Baldwin

on

Billy
front of

Judge Wade's
Billy intently.

Longer Than Shingles.

Billings, South Paris.

Sold by L. S.

row

through

TAR"
OF HONEY AND
FROM WEST AND EAST.
Wm. Lee, Paskenta, Calif., says, "It
gives universal aatlsfaction, and I use
only Foley's Honey and Tar Compound
for my children." E. C. Rhodes, Middleton, Ga., write·, "I had a racking la
grippe cough and finally got relief taking Foley'· Honey and Tar Compound.
Use no other in your family and refuse
substitutes. A. E. Sburtleff Co , S<>utb
Paris; S. E. Newell A Co., Paria.

Costs Less Than Metal

|η

when

*

Cool in Summer

thing
ayself. and the rosy, dimpling blue
of
| α snowy lingerie with tags
of my mlrι ibbon that stood in front
as any other hour
ι or wus as new born
linen and lace
< ,ld similar bundle of

wben

"TALES

Warm in Winter

rbicb

thrifty citizen.
once at tittle Mamie John*
"Tea," replied Farmer Corntossei, church and
him a flower
"and then do something else with the son wben she gave

money."

Neponset Paroid Roofing.

créât

are

ι

be runs to base be
brows himself down and slides along
as
m the grass on bis little stomach
at the
le sees the real players do orer
jecaose

SÛT Tradition aïïjw·

«tardnat oud
I ont of roM leave· and
b» we need
| he harmony of tlffe winda,
to fend ua. Slow·
ι eteel chain netting
dreaa tliat
] r I unbuttoned thut black
of six years of
t ymbolized the ending
from
1 be blackness of a married life,
to fend
I had been powerleae

III, was recently cured of a bad case of
kidney trouble that started with a lame only a white sprinkle In his lovely
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HOBBS' VARIETY STOKE, NORWAY,

Sometimes the symptom* of kidney'
and bladder trouble are ao plain no one
can mistake them.
Backache, weak and
lame back with soreness over the kidney*, eharp pains, rheumatism dull
headache, and dUturbed sleep, are all indications of a trouble that Foley Kidney
Pilla will relieve quickly and perma·
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PltOltATK NOTICED.
I'o all |iersous interested in either of tli· -t
hereinafter named :
!
:i
At a I'robate Court, heid at Parl«. In
for the County of Oxford, ou the thirl I
I
of July, In the year of our Lord one th.>i.-:·
at.. r
nine hundred and thirteen, the foil'« hu
having l>een presented for the action th<
(iKunn
hereinafter Indicated, It le hereby
That notice thereof be given to a.·
te reste· I, by causing a copy of thl« onler I
published thru·,· weeks successively latin··'!

Democrat, a newspaper public.· ..:
I'aris, In said County, that tiny maj »!ί
Probate
Court to be hel l ai Ku uf
at a
the third Tuesday of August, Λ, D '·
ford

*·
·"·

nine of the clock in the forenoon, an<!
thereon If they see cause :

Valinor Λ. Dunn lateof 'untner, di

tlrst and Unal account presented for ;»!.··«
by W. H. Eastman, administrator.
■'
Emma L. Wasliburne lateof Oxford
-f
ceased; will and |>etttlon for probate ti.>-r»
executrix
l'aullne
Jordan,
by
presented
:i:

<*

'c

Lydla A. Maker late of BuckdcM, rsl
ceased; petition for determination of collai·
Inheritance tax presented by Alvln S. Be*

executor.

Ί'
Evelyn A. Manning lateof Denmark,
ceased; will and petition for probate ther.of
exceptor
prese-ted by Allen M. Manning, the

therein named.
>!<·
Aaa Milton Bcarce late of Hebron,
ceased; will and (ictltlon for probate thereof
<utor
presented by James I'. Hutchinson, the ex·
therein named.
Edwin Babb late of Dlxdcld, dece*-··■■!.
du-«n
flrst account presented for allowance by
J. R. Babb, executrix.
Zina E. Itmt lata of Pari·, deceased ; IMH
I..
account presented for allowance by Benton
Swift, trustee.

ADDISON E. IIERRICK.Judgeof sai l Court
ALBERT D. PARK,
A true copy—attest :
South Paris, Me. 29-31
ALBERT D, PARK, Register.
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NOTICE.
for
In the District Court of the United States
the District of Maine. In liankruptcy.
)
to the matter of
5 In Bankruptcy,
FREDS. SWAGE,
of DlxOeld, Bankrupt )
the
To the creditor* of Fred

8.

Savage, In

County of Oxfonl and district aforei>Hl't
of
Notice la herebv given that on the -J»ith day
S Savage
July, A. D. 1913. the said Fred and that
waa
duly adjudicated bankrupt, l»e held at
the flrst meeting of hi-creditor* will
the ofllce of the Keferce, No Ν Market Square,
of Aug.
South l'arift, Ma'ne, on the 24th day forenoon,
A. D. 1913, at 10 o'clock In the
attend,
at which time the euld creditors may
trustee, exa
prove their claims, ap|>otnt
such other
amine the bankrupt, aud transact
before sa.'i
buslneaa as may properly coine
meeting.
WALTER L GRAY,
Referee In Bankruptcy.
South Parti, J uly 28,19U.

